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aquatic creature aeema to be OK for 
I consumption. He's been used In 
of a student government candidate. 

ictims never 
k for the rape, 
cording to 
t. Olson 

/ 

By Burdella Brewer 
College students should be very 
cerned about rape, said Sgt. 
rt Olson of the Fargo Police 

artment. 
College campuses are considered 
highest area of rape but it is not 
n reported because the victim 
n knows the rapist. National 
es show that -only 1 out of 10 
s is reported. 

Other areas where. rapes occur 
in hoines, yards, stair wells, 

vator shafts, hallway dor
tories , large buildings, and 
elimes 'in cars. • 

Rapes do not generally happe~ in 
ys or vacant lots but they do 
erally occur during the hours of 5 
9 p.m. and 1 to 3 a.m. ..___ 
"The myth of being at the wrong · 
ce at the wrong time is not true," 
'd Olson. . 
The rapist does not just rape 
oever comes along.' It is now 
n that some rapes are definite-

planned. The rapist chooses the 
,place·and what is going to hap-

Rape is not a sex cri.Ine. It is a 
· e of violence. · The rapist does 
lever he knows will degrade and 
oralize the victim. 

Rape is not necessarily sexual in
ourse. It could be a combination 

beating and fondling the victim, 
oral sex is usually considered 

"most degrading. 
Your main objective is to get 
ay alive," stresses Olson. When ' 
rapist has the victim on the 

. d, the victim cannot consider 
Thg because to lose is to die . 
. e victim should play with the 

Pists· mind by conveying a 
sage, For example, one could 
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Use of Charlie the Tuna isn't fishy 
' -~ . 

By David Somdahl Koesterman said he spoke with 
Th~ likeness of Charlie the Tuna is three local attorneys including stu

. being used by one' team running for dent advocate Paul Legler. 
student body president and vice- The attorneys told Koesterman it 
president. · ·. was legal to use the likeness of 

Student Senator Charley K()8ster- ' Charlie if no specific product was 
man an4 running mate Carey associated with the campaign and if 
Johnson chose Charlie the Tuna to Charlie · -was not used . in an un
convey their names with a common complimentary manner. 
image, that of a tuna canning com- "They thought it was funny when I 
pany. asked them about it," said Koester-

Koesterman said that other can- man. 
didates have used images to make It's part of William Taffe's job to 
voters remember the candidates at watch out for Charlie. He's ari at
election time. Koesterman hopes this torne'y for Heinz. 
will help overcome a problem with Taffe said a number of factors are 
low student turnout at the polls. evaluated if an individual uses the 

Charlie the Tuna is a registered likeness of a trademark for ·non
trademark of the Star:..Kist Foods, a commercial use, such as Koester
division of the H.J. Heinz Co. of Pitt- man's. 
sburg. qne of these is fair use of the 

WS)JS to get attention, No. 1 A76 

.. 

Mike Pl'88nell (left) demonstrates rapelllng technique as he rapells down the side of 
the Far~o Fire Training Tower Wednesday. Photo by Frank Tomac 

trademark and freedom of expres
sion under the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution. 

Another factor is how the 
trademark is used, whether it's 
derogatory or .not. 

Taffe says Heinz is interested in 
protecting Charlie because it 
represents a specific product identi
ty, in this case tuna, or a quality 
associated with the product. 

Sometimes Heinz will sue another 
company or individual who might 
use one of it's trademarks. That hap
pened not long ago against a seafood 
restaurant in Florida called Charlie 
the Tuna's Seafood Palace. 

Taffe says Heinz will first send a 
letter asking the individuals involved 
to cease use of the trademark, ex
plaining it's use. If there is no 
response, the company will then 
make direct contact with those in
volved. 

If the individuals don't stop, a 
lawsuit .would then be filed . . 

Would Heinz sue Koesterman m 
this instance? Taffe said he could 
not comment on any specific case 
without having much more informa-
tion. · 

"If the use was slanderous we'd 
probably do something," according 
to Taffe. He added, "There's no 
chance 'that someone would think 
that this guy is associated with the 
company." 

Koesterman said that Charlie .. 
worked well when he used it last fall 
in his Senate campaign. 

A group of students from UND 
didn' t have it quite as lucky two 
years ago when they used a fac- -
simile of Kermit the Frog. . 

Kermit belongs to Henson and 
Associates, the business that brings 
to television The· Muppet Show and 
Muppet movies to the screen . . They 
own the Kermit trademark. 

The UND hockey team used a Ker
mit mascot when the sjcaters entered 
final competition for the World Col
legiate Hockey Association against 
the University of Minnesota. 

Henson and Associates were 
upset that Kermit was being used by 
the hockey team, as well as several 
advertisers in the Grand Forks 
Herald. 

Those involved ~ bringing about 
Kermit say that because they had 
done all the art work, they felt no 
need to contact Henson to obtain 
permission. _ 

Henson filed suit against the 
university but the suit was dropped 
after UND agreed never to use Ker
mit again without consent of Henson 
and Associates. 

DROP/ADD 
·DAY: 

You must complete the 
process by 4:30 p.m. 
May 3. 



Bus·iness department is playing. 
musical chairs with other offices 

By Jill Softing Each institution gets money for 
Crowded classes in Minard and a renovation purposes, but the funds 

new music building mean a move for won't be too large. Since Gov. Allen 
the business department ·into Put- Olson requested a five percent state 
nam Hall. Plans are underway to budget cut for all agencies, SU 
start the expansion of the business decided to make its cuts in the plant 
and economics department by next improvement fund, Stockman said. 
fall. This means there won't be as much 

According to H.D. Stockman, vice mon_ey for renovation as was first 
president of business and finance, · expected. 
there were ·too many classes in Stockman said remodeling of Put-
Minard to be arranged comfortably. nam will .be done in two phases. 
The most logical decision was to· "We plan to complete the office 

· move the b.usiness department since spaces for the f acuity this 
it was the right size to fit Putnam's biennium," he said. . 
facilities. The offices will be downstairs and 

Stockman also said SU is "trying the classrooms upstairs will stay 
to get the department of business roughly the same. Stockman said the 
more identity." building will be partially completed 

Archer Jones, dean of humanities now and the rest will be finished a 
and social science, said besides giv- year or so from now. 
ing the business department more Accqrding to Jones, Minard won't 
room, SU is trying to solve the pr~ need very much renovatidn. 
blem of the expansion of the com- The business and economics area 
puter science and math department. will be assigned to the computer 
This d'epartment will get almost all science department and Stockman 
the spare space vacated in Minard. says they may have some 

Jones described the renovations laboratories in Minard that will be a 
as having a domino effect. little more elaborate than the ones 

One department moves into a new they have now. 
building, another moves into its In any case, this ·will mean more 
vacated place, and another into that space for the students. Everyone will 
vacated space. . be glad for more space, Jones said. 
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scare ciff the rapist by mentioning · After the rape, the victim is hurt 
venereal diseases or the facts of both physically and mentally. The 
menstruation and pregnancy. first thing to do is to take care of 

If you are convinced that you will one's self at the emergency room of a 
. die if you fight, allow the rapist to hospital. 

carry out his plans. But you must live The 'second thing is to notify the 
and believe that it was the only and authorities. There are women police 
best decision you could make and officers that 'aid in contacting 
don' t let that decision destroy your friends that you want to talk with 
mind. and also interrogate the victim at the 

One has to remember that "you same time so that imagined events 
were the victim and a victim does are not confused with the attack. 
not ask·for rape no matter what the Also; this way the victim does not 
circumstances are.". have to relive the attack to the police 

"Even a prostitute does not ask for department two or three days later. 
rape because she is usually in her Some counselors recommend that 
line of work for money, not for sex- the victim should not report the rape 
ual satisfaction," said Olson. to the police department, but police 

It is against the law to carry mace, officers today do not believe -in the 
knives and firearms. This would also- old myt)l of . the girl askjng to be 
be dangerous because the rapist can raped. · 
turn the weapon against the victim. The victim usually has ·a dislike 

One should carry a 'shriek alarm' for men approaching her so a police 
which is a device that makes a pierc- officer will not invade her space by 
ing noise. They are available at the trying to put his arm around her 
Rape and Abuse Crisis Center. when the victim is emotially upset. 

The martial arts are greatly over- The officer will have his hand held 
rated because they are a part of a out across the desk for available 
religion COIUJisting of two to four security because "men are threaten
hours of training each day. Heavy ing but at the same time men are a 
concentration is needed and a plann- means of security," said Olson . 
. ed rapist does not give his victim An officer also does not know 
time enough to concentrate. what the mental status of the victim 

The rapist could have the victims is and the officer does not want to 
clothes ripped off before the victim destroy the mind anymore so that the 
can think of anything to do: The only professionals have more to work 
th,ing the martial arts can do are with. . 
"probably give you the ability to pr~ · One way that might help to pre
tect your vital organs, ·make you vent rape is .to remember to always· 
think quicker and help you to .main- be aware of where you are and who 
tain control of your own person,'' ad- is around you, but not to the point of 

· ded Olson. being paranoid. 

' 
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SIGN UP NOW 
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GROUNI) SCHOOL 
Whe~e~ Mechanical Engineering & _Applied 
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When?, 
~ ME 320 

·Fall· Ouan8r' Registration 
May ,4-13, 1982 

Introduction' to' Aviation 
(Ground School) -4 cndhs 

Sec. 1: 3: 30 Mondav., Tuaaday, Wedl---V, FrfdaY 
Sec. i: 7:00 - 8:60 PM Monday and W~y 

* * * 
SUMMEll SESSION I 

ME320 

June 9, July 15, 1982 

Introduction to Aviation 
'(Ground School) ... cndits 

9:55 • 12:00 Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
. and Thursday 

* * w 
For. additional infonnllion, .... ~tact: 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING·& APPLIED 
MECHANICS DEPT. DOI.VE HALL 111 

PHONE 237-817-1 

Eckstein's 
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Step right up and get the 
best qorm bargain at SU 

By Jean Wirtz 
Well, it's shopping time again. No, 

it's not ·the $85.99 bilcini you've 
always wanted or the 52nd English 
book your teacher wants you to 
read. Today's blue-light special is 
dorms-available in coed or unisex. 

An incoming freshman doesn't 
have much choice of what dorm he 
will be placed in. A preference may . 
be specified, but how of ten do you 
get into the dorm of.your dreams and 
once you get there, are your dreams 

, truly fulfilled? 
Responses to coed vs. unisex dorm 

living range from "I wouldn't want 
to be caught dead in there" to " It's 
the only place to live." Not everyone 
agrees on where to live. 

"It's lilce a family around here," 
Tracy Arndt said refering to Weible. 

A closenes is brought about by the 
constant interaction between the 

residents-especially in the com-
munity bathrooms. . 

Tammy Heidmann of Weible. feels 
you can be yourself in a unisex dorm 
and not be concerned with impress
ing people. 

"You can run around the dorm 
dressed any way you want," she 
said. 

Most freshmen live in unisex 
dorms while the upper classmen 
tend to move to the coed high rises. 

"Housing wants it that way," 
Darin Johnson said. 

Johnson feels the coed high rises 
offer a resident a change of pace. 
" Living in the same old dorm gets 
old." 

Attractions to a coed dorm include 
the obvious-meeting more members 
of the opposite sex. Other attrac
tions are the suites with private 

• bathrooms, paneled wans· and an 
overall newer building. 

"It seems lilce a better place to 
live," Johnson said of the coed high 
rises. 

" People in coed dorms deal better 
with members of the opposite sex," 
Mike Freiborg, resident of West, 
said. / 

Coed residents deal with each 
other ' constantly and have to learn 
how to get along. 

With men and women living in the 
same building, the questions of sex
ual permissiveness is sure to come 
up. 

"I don't feel there's much sexual 
exploitation," Lex Silbernagel said. 
The people living in coed dorms "try 
to make a better impression on each 
other ." 

The reaction of Thompson turning 
coed next fall is favorable. The op
portunity of being . around more 
women is one of the reasons Dan 
Aafedt from Johnson is moving to 
Thompson. He also feels '' guys make 
more noise in the dorm" and is look
ing for a quieter atmosphere. 

The escort policies of various 
dorms are factors in choosing bet
ween coed and unisex. S.ome dorms 
prefer no escort hours at all while 
others, like Weible, want certain 
restricted hours. 

Jim Anderson, Reed, is opposed to 
the escort policy, but concedes it 
may be desired in all girl dorms. 

" If someone wants to make trou
ble, they will get in one way or 
another," he said. 

Anderson feels each dorm should 
make their own decision concerning 
escort hours. 

Putting escort policies, suites and 
community bathrooms aside, most 
residents advocate dorm life. 

"It's the only way to go if you start 
out in college. You should live at 
least two years in a dorm before 
moving off campus," Anderson said. 

Dorm life offers a way to deal with 
people socially. A person tends to 
meet a wider variety of people on 
campus. 

Another consideration to on
campus living is the food contract. 

"You don't have to mess with 
food, 11 Jeff Kurtz said. 

Coed and unisex dorms have much 
to offer. It's primarily an individual 
choice depending on which 
characteristics of the differ ent 
dorms have the highest rating on 
your shopping list. 

3 



00 EDITO-RIA L 
Well, at least ·they're reading the 

paper. 
I , _enjoy gettinS letters fro~ 

readers. We welcome comments 
about what we're doing or not doing 
the way you think we should be do
ing whatever it is we are doing or not 
doing. 

We seem to receive a never
ending flood of messages about the 
Baha'is story we covered last month. 

While we appreciate · the letters 
we've received the tone of each is 
turning away from comments on 
Spectrum coverage and zooming in 
on a religious debate of sorts. 

This medium will continue to 
allow readers to voice their opinions 
on this topic, but we will have to 
start whittling these missives down. 

Most of the ones we continue to 
receive.tend to go off on a repeat of 
previously-explained religious 
beliefs and values of each group. 

Even though this information is im
portant it loses its impact the 
fourth and fifth times around. 

If anyone has new light to shed on 
this, the most interesting topic to 
generate letters this year, please 
don't hesitate to write. 

Now on to greener pastures. 
That's a little ag talk since I've never 
actually been on a farm. 

Letter No. 1 deals with our opinion 
poll on foreign instructors. Theresa 
Nelson, I'm glad you wrote. 

Thanks for the well-timed com
ments. While we won't be printing 
any photos or information about 
staff members unless they do 
something criminal, we are prepar
ing a group photo and information 
sheet on each of us. 

It will be on its way via the ever
present U.S. Postal Service sometime 
-in May. 

The reason I called Nelson's com
ments well-timed is because they off
set those of Letter No. 2 and No. 3. 

Dr. Margriet Lacy is correct in 
stating the comments offered in our 
opinion poll are general. 

It's time to explain our thinking 
behind the Spectrum Opinion Poll. 

I thought it would be interesting 
for students to have a chance to say 
what they wanted about a variety of 
SU-related topics. 

Their answers must be short to 
meet our space limitations. This en
courages general responses. 

I OO LETTERS j lF.No.3 l 
I wish to lodge a strong protest 

against the irresponsible journalism 

I ITT N l J exhibited by the Spectrum in the opi
'-'ITJ=> =. =-='--""-0=-•~..,,________ nion poll printed on Friday, April 23. 

I read the Spectrum quite often. It 
is very interesting and inf orma
tional. 

I especially enjoyed the opinion 
poll, Friday, April 23, Volume 98, 
Issue 45. 

Your paper' is easy to read. It is 
assembled in such a way. 

I have a suggestion. I would enjoy 
seeing the photos of staff members 
and a short blurb about them and 
their goals, and why they work at 
and for the Spectrum. I'm also in
terested if they've had prior ex
perience. I would like to see this in a 
future copy before the end of May. 

Keep up the good work. Thank 
you. 

Theresa Nelson 
Reeder, N.D. 

lrnNo.2 
I read with interest the six 

statements about the communication 
skills of foreign instructors in last 
Friday's Spectrum Opinion Poll. -

There probably are indeed com
munication problems in some classes 
taught by foreigners. 

Yet, I was disappointed to see 
several of the students' comments 
were so general they -seemed to 
judge all foreign instructors on cam
pus, in just a few sentences. 

Even though I am a foreign in
_structor and therefore perhaps 
unable to get a point across, I would 
like to encourage those who compos
ed the rather broad question and 
those who responded with equally 
broad generalities to improve their 
own communication skills so their 
discussions may become a little more 
meaningful. 

4 

Dr. Marpiet Lacy, 
chairman of department 

of modern lanpa1n 

When the Spectrum asked a load
ed question r9garding the com
munications skills of foreign (by 
which J, assume the Spectrum means 
foreign-born) instructors of a small 
and unrepresentative sampling of 
students, it committed a disservice 
to a number of dedicated men and 
women. 

Had the Spectrum chosen to be 
·responsible, it might have indicated 
the average student might not be 
able accurately to assess the quality 
of his instruction until he has been 
out of school for several years. 

It might also have noted tlie 
average student is not an expert in 
regard to usage of the English 
language. 
. Finally, . the Spectrum might have 

pointed out foreign-born instructors 
are here because the university is 
committed to creating and maintain
ing the sort of pluralistic community 
of scholars which will best benefit 
the student body and the state of 
North Dakota. . 

By its failure to be responsible, the 
Spectrum encouraged a blatant and 
vicious attack on men and women 
who have dedicated themselves to 
this institution. 

I hope the Spectrum does not see 
fit in the future to conduct similarly 
vicious polls asking how students 
"feel" about women, Blacks, 
Catholics, Jews, or any other group. 

David Danbom. 
auociate profeuor 

l~No.4 
On Friday, April 23, the Islamic 

Student Associatiop set up a table in 
the Union in support of the Ayatollah 
Khomeini, condemning U.S. and 
Zionist "imperialism." 

That Friday evening also marked 
Yom Hashoa, to those of us in the 

That's also why the questions are In essence they are the bosses. 
somewhat general as well. This Instructors are here as a ser 
doesn't imply they are vague. to students and not students as a 

I'm not sure if we neQded to pin- vice to them. 
point a specific foreign-born instruc- Yes, by foreign we meant fore 
tor to clear this up for you. born. This seems entirely redund 

This would have gone far beyond As for this being a small samp 
what we were looking for with this of student opinions that's the 
column. - · pose of the co!umn, We've ne 

I am the one who composes the pretended it to be a fair repres 
"rather broad questions." I rather tative survey of students at SU, 0 

like them that way, too. the copunents of six people. 
We're looking for short opinions We also never asked students 

or "feelings" students may have on accurately assess the quality of 
the topics we set forth. struction. We asked them if 

OK, on to the biggie, Letter No. 3, could readily understand the in 
from our most irate reader this mation presented to them in clas 
week. I feel the Spectrq.m should 

Irresponsibility is in the eye of the - courage "a blatant and vicious 
reader. I don't feel (there's that tack on men and women who h 
word again) the question was loaded dedicated themselves to this ins · 
in the least. tion" when the ones paying for 

Students spend thousands of four-year joyride, students, feel 
dollars to get good educations. To injustice is not being dealt with. 
suffer at the hands of someone who I don't think we encouraged a 
may not be able to properly express tant and vicious attack this time. 
himself is something some may not six comments are ones foreign-b 
find worth the expense. instructors are probably fami 

These students should be able to with anyway. But when it's it pri 
express their opinions. They· are the Dave Haakens 
ones who pay instructors' salaries. 

Jewish community, a time at which 
we mourn the darkest chapter in 
man's inhumanity to man, the 
Holocaust. 

To the insensitivity of the SU ad
ministration in permitting this ele
ment to extoll the virtues of a latter
day Hitler while some of us mourn _ 
the destruction left by the original, I 
have no comment. I am appalled. 

I only hope that at some time the 
SU administration will see fit to in
vite spokespersons from the Jewish 
community to offer a rebuttal. 

To the Islamic Student Assocation 
I must say I find it very interesting ' 
that it would set up a booth on cam
pus and leave it unattended. 

Pity. The attendants would have 
gotten a piece of my mind. 

Robin L. Daskin 

l~No.5 
Spring campaign season is upon 

us again and I would like to endorse 
Brad Johnson and Fran Brummund 
for the offices of student body presi
dent and vice president. 

Their combined and individual SU
related qualifications for office and 
their goals are impressive, 

Johnson has served on Student 
Senate, Finance Commission, Facul
ty Senate, student affairs and 
research committees of Faculty 
Senate, as Senate election commit
tee chairman and on Senate sub
committees for public relations and· 
parking. 

Brummund has served as a stu
dent senator and during the last 
legislative session was a page in the 
N.D. Senate. 

Additionally, Brummund has been 
a freshman-orientation leader,, a 

· CAP counselor, state college 
republican chairman and Brown Bag 
Seminar coordinator for SU and YM
CA. 

She is a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority. 

Both have set numerous goals to 
achieve once in office. These goals 

Letter To Page 5 

The Spectrum is a student-run 
newspaper published Tuesdays and 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., during the schoo 
year except holidays, vacation~ and 
examination periods. 

Opinions expressed are not necessaril 
those of university administration, facult 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the 
editor. Those intended for publication 
must be typewritten, double-spaced and 
no longer than two pages. We reserve t 
right to edit all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned lette 
will not be publlshed under any 
circumstances. With your letter, please 
include your SU affiliation and a telepho 
number at which you can be reached. 

Spectrum editorial and business offices 
are located on the second floor, south 
side of the Memorial Union. The main 
office number is 237-8929. The eoi:or ca 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial staff, 
237-741 4; business manager, 237-8994, 
and advertising manager, 237-7407. _ 

The Spectrum is printed by Southeaste 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. 
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. Typesetter .. 
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Vicky Anders 
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etter Fftlm Pllge4 

ude increasing communication 
·th the students, keeping city bus 
s low, expanding the role of 

dents in N.D. legislative pr~ 
88es and city government, 
blisbing an open-door office 
·cy and opposing any major tui
increases on a statewide level 
the financial aid cuts nationally. 

My endorsement of Johnson and 
mmund is based on these 

ckground qualifications and their 
s. ' 

I have a lot of problems with the 
didacy and campaign tactics of. 
ir opponents. 
For example, the Charlie 
oesterman-Carey Johnson team has 
'cited funds and donations from 

ff.campus non-SU related 
inessmen and politicians and has 
mpted to get the same from 
ty members of all people. 

Members of the business com-
·ty and others with or without 

ation to SU have no business get
involved in a student campaign. 

Faculty. members should neither 
tinvolved in the campaign nor feel 
sured to do so by one of their 

dents. 
For them to do so would be 

--
discriminating among students in 
violation of university policy. 

This team has gone so far as to tell 
local businessmen any canipaign 
contributions made to their cam
paign would be tax-deductable. 

I'm sure the Internal Revenue Ser: 
vice 'would like the names of these 
persons. · 
· The I<oesterman-Johnson team is 

asking for favors which it can't 
return, favors which should not and 
cannot be given by someone in the of
fice of student body president. · 

This team says it is the more:. . 
qualified more-experienced team, 
but then in turn it cites high school 
activities and past employment 
records as proof. 

Unlike the Johnson-Brummund 
team, it has held few student-related 
positions and even fewer position& 
whiqh would qualify it filling the 
positions of student body president 
and vice president. 

It doesn't deserve your vote. 
Regardless of its challengers and 

because of its many qualifications 
and goals, the Johnson-Brummund 
team has my vote. 

T,eresa Joppa 

Letters to the Editor: 
Letters must be typed, double-spaced and signed 
including a phone number. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Sunday 
for Tuesday~s paper and 5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's. 

We're celebrating Spring at Fanfares by giving away 
a $100 gift certificate to any NDSU gal who feels lucky. 

-
Simply fill out the following registration and bring it 
on in to Fanfares Shoes, West Acres. Winner will be 
notified May·Sth. -

NAME _ ___.:. _____ -=-- ------~ PHONE _______________ _ 

· Winner must have a valid NDSU ID card. 

OPENING WEEK 
.COMEANDSEEWHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE 

Silver: Spu 
Saloon 

Playing Now 

."SECRETS" 
Country Rock 

New Ownership 
Completely Remodeled 
Seating For 250 
DOWNTOWN FARGO 617 NP 
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Spectrum Opinion Poll 
What Is your opinion of, the way student funds are divided at SU, 
speclflcally by the student finance commission? 

An•-ra compiled by Bruce Bartholom- and photos by Mika Sweeney 

"I feel the student finance commission 
gives students the opportunity to voice 
their opinions on where their money 
should go. I really can't complain about 
the way funds are divided." 

Jim Garske, 
business administration, 
Fargo 

"It s'bunds fair to me. The students 
have better ideas for the use of funds. I 
think the student finance ' commission 
distributes funds fairly." 

Rick Heilman, 
civil engineering, 

Wahpeton, N.Q. 

"I .am for the student finance commis
sion. It's a, lot better than the faculty 
commissions at other schools. But 
students' decisions could be affected by 
friends and the monies might not be 
distributed fairly." 

Jim McCord, 
architecture, 
Moorhead 

"I'm impressed with the way funds 
are distributed. I feel the present system 
could be biased toward some organiza
tions and so some faculty members 
should also be appointed to this board. If 
that idea is not feasible then student 
members from each organization should 
be appointed to the commission, but that 
would create a very large group and pro
bably would not be effective." 

I 
Joanne Haarstick, 

dietetics, 
Erhard, Minn. 

,• 

"I feel faculty members should handle 
the funds as they have more experience . 
in dealir!g with money than the average 
college student." 

Greg Torfin, 
electrical and electronic engineering, 
Thief River Falls, Minn. 

"I think students are more in tune 
with where the money should go. Student 
needs and interests are dealt with by 
this commission, but f acuity -members 
should also be placed on the commission 
to provide the long-term outlook for pro
grams that won't affect the student who 
is here for just four years." 

. Dave Vlgstol, 
electrical and electronic engineering, 

Plummer, Minn. 
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.1982-Brevitles marks 
end of an era 

By Murray Wolf Each of the three nights of Bison 
Bison Brevities, perhaps the best- Brevities, the 12 acts were 

known annual entertainment event presented in the same order. A 
at SU, enjoyed another successful group of nine judges, three each 
run April 22-24. night, rated the acts. A sound meter 

Sponsored by the Blue Key na- to measure audience reaction of the 
tional honorary fraternity, Bison various acts counted for one-third of 
Brevities l982 was the 50th edition an act's total while the judges made 
of the popular talent/variety show. up the other two-thirds. 

"I was very, very pleased this A four-man vocal act dubbed 
year," Blue Key adviser Jim Roberts· Ocean Spray kicked off the show. 
explained. "I thought the overall This independent act offered ex
quality of the cast·was up." Roberts · cell.ant harmonies as it worked its 
has helped with Bison Brevities for way through several nautical 
seven years. numbers. 

With a cast of more than 125 in- Phi Mu and Friends ·fallowed up 
dividuals present in 12 acts, Roberts wipi "Loves Notes," . a series of 
said this year's edition of Brevities popular love songs mixed in the 
was the largest ever. The final dozen humorous comiµent~ from Brett 
acts were selected from a group of Heinlein. 
ab9ut 25 which auditioned. The Varsity Mart followed with its 

production act, "Reach for the 
Stars." Though the act was only 
average, the singing of Deb Schulz 
was some of the best vocal work of 
the night. 

The West High Rise entry, "A Cou
ple of Songs Your Father Would Pro
Qably Like," presented just that-two 
well-known tunes more familiar to 
the middle-aged set , than to college 
students. 

"Dueling Pianos" was the next en
try. Co-sponsorect"by Alpha Gamma 
Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta,' the 
act featured some good keyboard 
work. 

An act that was strong but was 
overlooked by the judges was 
"Memories Mirrors." It featured 
vocals by Connie Nelson, one of the 
best overall talents in the show, and 
Bob Whitney, BisQn Brevities co
producer. 

Th~ seventh act, Saddle and 
Sirloin Club's "Silver Spur Saloon," 
paled in comparison with the other 

production acts. Some 
ing on good corned 
bordering on good m 
"Silver Spur Saloon" 
succeed at either. 

Jeff Agnes then proc 
and play his way t 
musical numbers. His 
guitar playing receive 
response from the cro 

The Sigma Chi act, 
(Lost in Space)," was 
humor act of the night. 
his second performanc 
Peewee, "the luckies 
world." Kerry Johnse 
Cheech and Chon 
response to Peewee's C 

act provided the most 
ment of the night whe 
ejected from the space 
length of rope and 
harness). 

The 10th act sho 
more real talent _than 
was " Skid Rheault and 
N.P. and 4..th St. Shuffle 



Company. Tony ·~skid" 
the way with some great 
and amazing energy. 

Reddy followed with 
Indian classical dance. 
ance appeared to win 
of the crowd and the 

pite the cultural dif-

an Center, a winner last 
the· 19a2 edition of Bison 

with the "Good Time · 
Band.'' The act reek

ent, featuring excellent -
cing, music, comedy and 

te set. A lot of work o~ 
t into the production, 
·ence approved. With 60 
rs, the Neuman Center 
o the largest act in 

all the totals were 
!aturday night, it turned 

four acts in the show 
r winners. 
took the award for Best 
Performer with his work 
One" and "Love Notes." 

Pussycat Company 
award for Best Curtain 
ength of Rheault's pet

along with the musical 
by Rheault, Lee Peder
Monteith. 
k the award for the 

. 'al with her Asian In
. Roberts said the 

'al indicate ~n act of 
that didn't rate high on 
meter for one reason or 

the Neuman Center 
the second act in Bison 
tory to win an award 
a row. The "Good Time 

Band" was named 
·on Act again this year 
the same award in 1981. 

Only the Farm House 
\Ion two consecutive 
.now. 

somewhere between 
tickets were sold for 

Bison Brevities this year, a slight 
decrease from the crowds of the 
previous two years'. 

This year' s edition of Bison 
Brevities was not only the 50th edi
tion, it was the final Brevities fo be 
performed in Festival Hall. Ne~t 
year, the event will take place in the 
new music buildipg. 

Asked · wQ.ether he was glad 
Brevities was making the move after 
all these years·, Roberts said it was a 
"yes and no" situation. 

"It's going to be exciting, yes" he 
said. "No, in fact it's very J;cary." 

Roberts explained that Festival 
Hall, rickety though it may be, is in
expensive to hold a show in. He saiq 
additional technicians will have to 
be hired and t.he seating capacity 
will be somewhat less. That could 
mean higher tifket prices. 

Tickets for this year's Bison
Brevities were $3 in ad'l{ance. 

Roberts said there are two main 
reasbns why Blue Key sponsors the 
show each year. 
· First, it provides funds for Blue 
Key scholarships and service pro
jects. Such projects include putting 
calllpus maps in various locations at 
SU to · aid visitors getting . around. 
Blue Key also originated Honors Day 
and summer orientation, though both 
projects are now in the hands of 
other groups. 

The second reason Blue Key does 
the show, according to Roberts, is to 
bring together a lot of campus 
organizations for a good time. 

Bison Brevities as a concept is ac
tually 65 years old. it was started in 
1927 and first sponsored by Blue 
Key in 1929. It was not produced 
during the World War II years 
(1943-45) and interest seemed to 
wane during the '60s and early '70s. 
- Roberts said Bison Brevities was 

" rejuvenated in 1977." 
In any case, 1982's edition was 

the end of Q.n era at Festival Hall. 
Roberts said it was a successful 
year. 

"There are just certain years 
when things just seem to . click," 
Roberts said. "This was one of those 
years. '' 

Sh OW Of Ta I en t (Clockwise from above) The Newman Center won the Best Production Act In last week's Bison 
·Brevities. "Good Time Neighborhood Band" featured a cast of 60 students. (Left) Brent Helleckson, a member of the Newman Cen
ter act sings "Save The Dancer." (Above left) Brett Heinlein, pictured at left, won the Best Individual Performer award tor his part in 
Sigma' Chi's "Lunar One (Lost In Space)" and Phi Mu and Friends' "Love Notes." (Top) Judges picked Anuradha Reddy as the 
recipient of a special award for her performance of Asian Indian dancing. (Above right) More than 125 actors got a taste of theatrical 
production during the course of Brevlt~es. ntls woman touches up backstage. 

Brevities photos by Bob Nelson 
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Scott's sunny outlook makes weather exciti 

By B~ce Bartholomew 
"Tomorrow will be mostly sunny, 

72 degrees with a light wind from 
the southwest." 

none can even touch the humor and 
livelihooc:f ofWillard Scott~ weather
man for NBC's ''Today" show. 

Balding and rotund, Scott's jokes 
about his experiences delighted a re
cent C-400 dinner at Concordia Col-

Words like this are spoken every 
,day by television weathermen but 
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Welcome Students! 

About 
the 
weather 
WIiiiard Scott, 
NBC's "Today" 
show weather
man, talked up 
a storm at din· 
ner last week. 
He spoke at a 
coll'(1e across 
th'e river. 

Photo by 
Bob Nelson 

Jack's SELF-SERVICE Truck and Car wash I 
Q 

4Locattons .:=:omplete u 
: 3 Y2 St& NP Ave, - Fargo Car o 

(Justl2Blockssouth pfCompusonUniv) Cleaning , 5_ 
12th St. & 1st Ave. S- Fargo ~ 
13Y2 Si . & 18th Ave. S-Fargo and . <'O 

4 minutes-S.75 (quarte~s) Venders 
14th St. & Main - Moorhead Care I 

----------Clipono ~ave _________ .. _ 
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Appointed -Student 
Government Positions 
Open For Application 

Commissioner of S~udent Organizations (CSO) 

Government Relations and Student 
Services (GRASS) Commissioner 

Finance Commission 
Finance Commissioner 
Assistant Finance Commissioner 

· 3 Commission Members (2 yr. term) 
1 Commission Member (1 yr. term) 

Applications available in 
Student Government Office 

Room360 
Memorial Union 

Applications taken until April 30, 4 p.m. 

lege. . pe~f ormed as Bozo for four yea 
Scott jomed NBC News two years . After Bozo, I felt a big void , 

ago but his broadcasting . career life because I love children and 
began 30 years before when he was was the way to be. with them 
a disc jockey at a Washington D.C. modified the Bozo suit and er~ 
radio station and a page at WRC-TV the first Ronald McDonald 
also in D.C. cooperation with McDon 

In 1967 Scott took over the posi- restaur~ts," Scott said. 
tion of weatherman on WRC-TV He then went on to do the we 
because the regular meteorologist · on WRC-TV and had been doing 
was to be replaced. Scott was a about ten years when NBC New 
weather announcer for the radio sta- ecutive Bill Small approached 
tion and he was to read the weather asking Scott if he wanted the i 
and make it fun. the "Today" show. 

His style is completely his own and ''He (Small) is not known fo 
he places a lot of emphasis on older humor in his work. He used to 
people and service organizations. for CBS News before he mov 

During his presentation of the NBC and he created the tight 
weather Scott tells · which that CBS has become famous fo 
centenarians (people over 100 years when he moved to NBC and 
old) are celebra~g their birthdays weather position opened at Tod 
and which organizations are spon- didn't even think about my cha 
soring a social event. because I thought they were 8 

Of the more than 14,000 Scott said. 
centenarians in the U.S., , Scott says Small must have had a lot of 
all that write to him say their reason fidence in Scott because the 
for living so long is the ability to cope week's worth of man'was hate 
with life and to "roll with the pun- all against Scott. 
ches life throws them." But as the days passed 

"One guy who is 104 wrote to me viewers accepted Scott's style 
and told me he still liked the girls but humor. He is now rated as the 
he couldn't remember why," said weatherman in the nation. 
Scott dµring his after-dinner presen- Living in a suburb of Washi 
tation. D.C., Scott commutes to New Yo 

Of the social organizations that Sunday nights and comes home 
write to him, Scott can only choose the Friday show so he tend to 
four for each of his broadcasts and acre farm -with 40,000 la 
that's a tough job. . chickens and 100 fruit tree·s. · 

"There . are so many worthwhile Since he calls Washington 
organizations that each deserves home, he has been honored by 
some time, but it's just not feasible Washington area groups 
on a short television show like the magazines including the W ashi 
'Today' show," said Scott. Dian magazine. He also rec 

Scott started out in television as · humanitarian-in-residence by 
an animal feeder. National Society of Fund-Raiser 

"I fed J(ermit the Frog peanut but- As a clown on TV, Scott a 
ter during the ea~ly days of the Mup- tuated the positive and he conti 
pets," said Scott. the tradition to this day. He 

After his career as a feeder, he "partly sunny" instead of "p 
went on to become Bozo the Clown cloudy." 
for WRC-TV's daily kid show. He 

Give t'hat professional touc 
to your college career! 

Join the advertising sales tea 
at the NDSU Spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union 

or call 237-8929. 

· At the Last Two North Dakota 
Photographers Conventions 

Scherling Photographers 
Were Awarded 

2801 
13th Ave. S., 
Fargo,ND 

BEST WEDDI.NG 
ALBUM ... -

vou owe It to yourself 
to come In and see our 

Wedding Plans 

.QCttERLlNC 
l?pHOTOGRAPHY 

237-3157 

we travel 
1oom11es 

without charg 



SALE STARTS 10DAYI WE'RE CLEARING OUT ALL OUR 
DEMO, DISCONTINUED & OVERSTOCKED MERCHANDISE AT 

GARAGE SALE PRICES • PLUS, EVERYTHING "ELSE IN TI-fE SlORE 
IS ON SALE, TOOi IF YOU DONT SEE TI-fE PRICE YOU WANT, 

ASK FOR IT • LIMITED QUANTITIES NO RAIN CHECKS • 
EVERYTHING IN THIS AD SUBJECT-ro PRIOR SALE DUE TO 

CHEAP GARAGE SALE PRICESI 

GARAGE DOOR-8USTER: Cl.ARION IN-DASH 
N,1/FM/CASSETTE STEREO. IPE683) Clarion quality 
acasuper low price! Fast- forward & SAVE S60" 
IIJlhbunon eJect. Made to fit most $ 5988 
/trencan & many imported cars. . 

• .. •. It,"" 

CIARION HI-WAY FIDELITY HI-POii/ER 
fHJASH AM/FM/CASSETTE STEREO. 
~7518/ (J Auto-reverse tape player. push· 
=~{~~~~e Reduction™. .. .... 

CRAIG IN-DASH AM/FM/CASSETTE 
STIREO. IT600J Fits most subcompacts & 14 ... 
11\lOf!S SAVE 570" 
MITSUBISHI IN-OMH AM/FM CASSETTE 
STEREO. fRX-723) 7 wan,-/channel 
l'olnts honzontally or vemcarry. {Great for 
[,M·s "X" cars & other subcompacts.) -.. 
!I.VE Bo• .....,,.--
SANYO IN-DASH AM/FM/CASSETTE 
STEREO WITH AUTO-REVERSE & 
DIGITAL TUNING. IFT·C121 Made to fit -.. 
llb:ompacrs & ,mpons SAVE 550• . ..,,.--
SANYO IN-DASH AM/FM/CASSETTE 
111TH AUTO-REVERSE & PUSHBUTTON 
IUNING. IFT·C 131 Made to lit subcom-
~s & 1mpons SAVE S60" · 
SANvo 61', ' FUU-RANGE CN1. SPEAK· 
ERS, ISP7001 Put · em ,n your ,ear deck or 
illors. With grilles & hardware. 
!I.VE SIO pr.• 
AUorovox 4\'z • FULL-RANGE CAR 
SlfAKERS. IID-351 Gieat for door mount
llJ With grilles & hardware 
!.'.VE S!O pr.• ' 

~E DOOR-BUSTER: PANASONIC PERSONAL 
lltReo CASSETTE PlAYER \llfTH HEADPHONES. 
lilsJ.3) Souncts like expenswe hOme 
~ieo. but with one big difference. ».:~n take this Panasonic 
- ·,""1erel 

~NIC AM/FM l'ORTABLE RADIO 
~ ~ERIIAND. IRF-10891 Take 

SAVE S50" 

Sff88 

•0 =1te tunes anywhere. and never 
~ abou~ett,ng caught ,n the ra,n 
ill,~ s:zo- . . . ... 
::IO. /o~~ac~~/~IFM 

•a...... 90es anywhere. /demo) SAVE S80" . 

GARAG DOOR-BUSTER: REFERENCE 130-WATT 
AM/FM STEREO RECENER. l650FETR) 65 wans/ 
channel. LED power meters. sw1tch-
1ng for 3 pairs of speakers. room to SAVE 5250" 
add 3 tape decks & morel A real S 2 I 988 
power house. , 

PHILIPS 40-11/ATT AM/FM STEREO 
RECEIVER. {784) 20 wan,-/channel 
ldemol SAVE 570" 
VECTOR RESEARCH 44-11/ATT AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVER. fVR25001 22 wan,-/ 
channel fdemol SAVE 5100" . 
VECTOR RESEARCH 90-11/ATT AM/FM 
STEREO RECEIVER. IVRSOOOJ 45 wam/ 
channel ldemoJ SAVE 5150" . . . 

tl!I:@! 
INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER. fHK5051 60 
wans/channel fdemol SAVE s100• 
SANYO AM/FM STEREO TUNER. 
IFM61 IKI ldemol SAVE 550• . 

'IZ ... ....... ....... 
•z4 ... 

•24 ... ....,... 

GARAGE DOOR-BUSTER: NC BELT-ORNE TURN
TABLE. IL-A21) Low-mass straight tonearm returns 
automat1cally at the end or each SAVE 540• 
record. Front-mounted controls for $ J988 
easy operation. 

B.I.C. SELF-DRIVE AUTOMATIC TURN-
TABLE. /40ZI Ful ly automatic single-play/ •--
multr-play turntable. SAVE s70• . . . . I-,
PHILIPS &ELF-DRIVE AUTOMATIC TURN-
TABLE. /F7213I Auto-return tonearm '9BA 
/demo} SAVE 571• . 
SANYO DIRECT-DRIVE TURNTABLE. 
(TPIOl2) Auto-ieturn tonarm. !demo) '99N 
SAVE S50" . . ...... · · · · 
SANYO Pl.US SERIES DIRECF-DRIVE 
TURNTABLE. 10601 Fully automauc. . •z••· 
Sanyo·s best ldemol SAVE 5250• . 

VISA • MASTER
CARD • AMERICAN 
EXPRESS • STAN
DARD OIL TORCH • 
DINERaUB• 
CARTE BUWCHE • 
SHOPPERS 
CHARGE 

SAVE S70* 
GARAGE DOOR-BUSTER: TOSHIBA STEREO CAS
SETTE DECK WITH DOLBY"' NOISE REDUCTION. 
(PC-X12) Tape records & FM stereo 
for less than S2 per album's worth SAVE s10• 
of music. Dual recording meters, ta 2988 
locking pause control & more. ~ • 
/demo) 

TEAC STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH 
DOlBY™ NOISE REDUCTION. ICX3111 
Metal tape capable. /derrol · ., .... 
SAVE 570" 
TEAC 7' REEL· TO-REEL STEREO DECK. 
/A2000) Up co 3 hours of music on one 
~ ~ ~ ,Y=h controls. ldemosl SJ99N 
NC STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH 
SUPER ANRS NOISE REDUCTION. 

i c~_:i~~;s best ldemol . SJ99N 
.NC STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH 
SUPER ANRS NOISE REDUCTION. ~ ASJ1;.o~tor tape transpoll ldemol sz49N 
NC STEREO CASSETTE DECK WITH 
SUPER ANRS NOISE REDUCTION. ta 
IKD-A31 /demo) SAVE mo• . T ,99N 
PIONEER STEREO CASSETTE DECK 
1111TH DOLBY™ NOISE REDUCTION. S ... 
ICH8501 ldemol SAVE 5150" J4 

GARAGE DOOR-BUSTER: DU< DUAL-11/00FER 
FLOOR/SHELF LOUDSPEAKERS. ( 1 V., ) Sound so 
good. recording studios use ·eml 
AdJustable tvveeter level control lets SAVE 570u.• 
you "custom-tailo(' me sound to 1az9_88 
your listening room. Real walnut ~ • 
veneer cabinetry. 

GARAGE DOOR-BUSTER; BOHSEI 13 RTABLE 
COLOR T\I. Black-Matnx Picture Tube & Automatic 
Fine Tuning add up to a clearer. 
sharper picture. Long-life mechan- SAVE 5100" 
,cal tuner. Plus 2-YEAR PICTURE ta9988 
TUBE WARRANTY! • • 

GARAGE DOOR-BUSTER: MATTEL HANO-HELD 
ELECTRONIC GAMES. ChOose from all these fal.Ontes: 
Football. Auto Race. Hockey. Space SAVE UP TO 
Alert; Bra,n Baffler. & Horoscope. 530 ea.• 
Hours of fun 1n the palm of your $9 .. 9.8 
hand. /Baneries nor included) 

AURORA FUU·FUNCTION POCKET 
CALCULATORS. SAVE ss· 
CODE-A-PHONE TELEPHONE AN
SWERING MACHINE.110001 (demol 
SAVE S30" 
EMERSON AM FM CLOCK RADIO. 
158221 With snooze alarm. 
SAVE 520" 
ELECTRA FREEDOM-PHONE CORD
LESS TELEPHONE. 1FF200I Answer only 
cordless telephone SAVE 530" 
BEARCAT "NO CRYSTALS" MULTI
CHANNEL POLICE SCANNER. /BC-2201 
Get your news the way the papers dol 
!demo) SAVE 5200" 
FAMOUS KOSS PRO 4M STEREO 
HEADPHONES. An industry standard for 
years. Around the ear des,gn seals out 
external sound SAVE 51 s• 
COUECTOR'S ITEM: STAR TREK 
PHASER GUNS. Gieat fun for the kids. 
and one day they'll be ieal valuable! 
SAVE S20 pr.• 

....... 

ADVENT N/0-11/AY BOOKSHELF 
LOUDSPEAKERS. !Model I J Famous 
2-way "air-suspension" speaker des,gn. 
Real walnut veneer'cab,netry. (demos} 
SAVE 561 ea.• 
DU< 2-WAY "MINr' LOUDSPEAKERS. 
l !lo +I No bigger than a toaster. but you'd 
never guess by the size of the BASSI 
SAVE SISu.• . . .. 
REFERENCE 2-11/AY FLOOR/SHELF 
LOUDSPEAKERS. /208ll "Linear-Phase" 
design. SAVE 530 ea .• 

:: s~haak~~·-
REFERENCE 3-llfAY FLOOR-STANDING 
LOUDSPEAKERS. /312LJ Reference's bestl 
lderrosl SAVE 5150 ea.• .. 
SANYO BOOKSHELF LOUDSPEAKERS. 
ISX640) Full-range design. These make 
GREAT EXTENSIONS! SAVE S20 u.• . 
PIONEER 4-\lfAY Fl.00ft/SHELF I.OUO
SPEAKERS. IHPM-900) 12' woofers. HPM 
tweeters. /demosl SAVE S180 u .• . 

.398! •=t,=l'!ii;t•1~1.:J 

.... WEST ACRES SHOP- ~ ~ 
PING CENTER (Next to 

'IP.I THE GRA!NERY) 282-9171, 
BROOKDALE CENTER, MOOR-

tzt- HEAD (Next to The ZODIAC 
...-. LOUNGE) 233-7551 

.. 
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· I 00 GOOD MORNING, HEARTBURN 
By Peter Marino 

I sat outside the building on the 
steps watching the world pass by. I 
was beginning to understand what 
real-life disappointment felt like. I 
had blown a job interview and the 
news about me was spreading fast 
through the business world. 

If being interviewed is the prere
quisite for a real job, I'll settle for a 

, position as staff writer for Bisquick 
commercials. 

I always knew I wasn't the inter
viewee type. I knew exactly when to 
say the wrong thing in order to em
barrass all involved. I was working a 
church bazarre once and a reporter 
from a local radio station stuck a 
mike in front of me. 

'' Say something about the 
baza,-re,'' he demanded. 

"I think Sister Joseph Ryan could 
up our profits 100 percent by admit
ting she's having Reverend Smith's 
child," I said cleverly. 

No one got the joke. Not Reverend 
Smith, not Sister Ryan, not my 
parents when the judge posted bail. 

Still I felt it was time to give job in
terviewing onA try. To avoid total 
catastrophe, I studied the do's (ind 
don't's of interviewing techniques. 

The first step was to dress well. So 
the night before the big occasion, I 
washed my suit, tie, and black shoes 
in hot water and Clorox. The next 
day it took four people to wedge me 
into the remnants of my outfit and a 
gallon· of paint to restore any trace 
of color. . 

Being on time was my second 
futile objective. 

"Better late than never," I said to 
the secretary, as I gasped for air , 
and collapsed to the floor. 'Tm-only 
an hour late." 

"Mr. Stringent has been waiting 
for you," she said sternly. 

"Well you see," I said calmly, 
despite a decided lack of oxygen, "I 
went to Northwest Orient by mistake 
because it sounds so much like Nor
thern States Power and I got them 
mixed up and had to run ... " 

"This is Northwestern Bell," she 
said. "But you have the right part of 
ttte country." 

Mr. Stringent had it out for me 
from the start. As I walked into his 
office rather unsteadily, I was 
struck by his grim countenance. 

"You're late." 
I looked at my crib sheet of inter

viewing guidelines under "What to 
do when he says you're late." 
Nothing there. 

'Tm Peter Marino," I said, exten
ding my hand. He turned away 
sharply. 

I sat down. Then, remembering I 
should be asked to sit, stood back up. 

"Sit down," he said. I sat down. 
"You just sat on my monthly finance 
report," he said angrily. 

"That's OK," I said. "It's not 
bothering me any." ' 

He snarled and turned to my ap
plication. 
. "You're interested in public rela
tions?" he asked. 

"You could say that." 
"I just did." 
According to my crib sheet, I had 

just blown three more rules. 
"Where do you get your clothes?" 

he asked, nodding at my chest which 
had forgotten to cover with a shirt. 
"Any old place. I guess I'm not 

very vain about clothes." 
10 

"I'll bet the necktie really hurts 
wrapped around your chin like 
that." · 

The smile · on my face was beginn
ing to hurt. Any second now it would 
turn to a cramp and my head would 
collapse. 

"We need someone here who can 
be empathetic yet forward with peo
ple. Perhaps a little sense of humor
you'll be handling public meetings 
with customers-should you get the 
job." 

"Humor is my middle name," I 
said and smiled confidently. I saw a 
chance to undo the 40 years of harm 
I'd done in the first 30 seconds. 

"Let's go over some of this per
sonal information," he said. '.'Your 
parents are professional 
people ... you're one of five 
children ... you were born .. " 

"In a manger," I interrupted. "No 
crib for my bed." 

He continued as if that whole line 
was a sneeze. 

"It seems you dropped out of 
school for a period of time to work as 
a janitor." 

"I don't have my periods 
anymore," I laughed. "Not after 
working with radiation." 

There was a stunned silence. If 
looks could kill, this man would have 
put Idi Amin to absolute shame. 

"Look," he said finally. "Are you 
serious about this interview or not? 
You seem to be exacerbating the ten
sion in this room with your attitude." 

"Oh I never exacerbate," I quip
ped. "Makes you go blind." 

He closed my file. I looked down at 
. my crib notes for the section called 
"What to do when you've ruined 
your life with a single interview." 
The sweat from my palms had blur
red the whole sheet. "Traitor," I 
snapped. . 

I could remember one last rule: 
the personal approach. 

" I know your hometown," I said. 
"A nice little place. I'd like to raise 
my kids there." 

"Brooklyn?" 
"A nice city. I'd like to raise my 

kids there." 
He reached into his desk.drawer. I 

knew he was either reaching for a 

gun or pushing the button on an ejec-
tor seat. ' 

"So you're going for counseling," I 
said in one last desperate attempt at 
the personal approach. 

They might as ~ell before i 
late. I sent him the co 
transcript of my interview wit 
ter bomb as a token of my ap 
tion. 

The pain from the paperweight 
which he threw at my head was not 
easy to sustain. Yet I felt that I still 
had my pride and, therefore, I'd 
have to keep my composure. 

"Good day," Mr. Stringent," I said 
and walked out of his office with my 
head high. 

It wasn't until later that afternoon 
that I discovered Mr. Stringent's 
finance report matted to the seat of 
my pants. 

I hope Mr. Stringent and his 
secretary got a good laugh out of it. 

Live Entertainment 
6 t-Oghts A Week 

Lori Bakken 
Jenae Bunyak 
Wayne Christ 
Georgia Gentry 
Amy Hochhalter 
Daniel Knutson 
Margaret Manderfeld 
David Soules 

Every Monday is 2 for 1 Night 
Two drinks for the price of one all night ~~~----~ 
Every Tuesday is Ladies Night 

50c Bar Drinks and 25c Beer for the Ladies 

4-7 p.m. 2 for 1 Drinks Plus 
Free Hors D'oeuvres 

RAMADA INN 
600 30th Ave. South 

233-6171 

~ 1:ntage Plac~ 
'1'6ur Total Photography Ce~r 

Professional Photography 
'Rental 'Darkroom & 'Equipment 
Photographic "Equipment & t,uppl.ies, 

MonarchPboto 

Qumity,~:-=:~~~ - ra :a:~ 

-..... -.. -- ' ... ---. ...... -. -......... ~ ~ ...... . .... ~ . --.. --



1• /J; 9,jl Corner 

I la UNIQUE MUSICAL GI~ a 
\ . 
'-·~-' 

"MotherS mean love". 
Choose~ unique gift 
Item from Js Gift Corner 
1ocated In MARGUERITE'S 
Music. Music boxes, 
figurines, plates, jewelry, 
mirrors and many o~r 
unique gift Items. " • 

~ .w' 2409, S . 10TH ST. ~
,-Gut-,~ . . 
~ MOOIIHU,D. MN 5S5S0 

211!1-233-7548 

~us,c. 
With this ad 20 %discount 

!! 
You can train for 
these careers in 
6- 18 Months ! -

• Secretarial 
• Business 
• Accounting 
• Data Entry 
•Med.Adm. 
·, Asst. 

Come visit 
or call 

232~2477 
•be Inter••••• I ......... 

. Col .... 

1he . 
~nged ~ 
I YOu feel thor 
it!Jrch people ore 
~ rites, phony, 
11....._· and you 
... ~ ·r been able 
ti see any differ· 
ence between peo- • 
Pie Who go to 
!torch and those 
'lttlo don'r, 'W'e'd like 
to hove, you wor, 
i\ip With us. 

10:30 AM Sunday 

UNIVERSJTY 
LIITHEBAN CENTER 

1201 13th Ave N. Fargo 

... 

: '. 102 So. Univ. South Fargo 
I Sale dt Body Options also 

~-------------------

I .The Rodeo Hat" 

rraller · ''· 5elf 
~-6996. ~>cce11ent 
f c, .. 

ass A""' -lpPecl 1 ·, ,otor. 
. , -101-223. -,-=-----~. Pay cast, -
>rhornes Ph for. 
2. · one 

978, :ii 
"1ll~s~ 
:lean, 

. 524N.5th North Fargo I 
I 
I -----~-------------~ 

10% OFF 
All Bailey r 

Westem Straw Hats 

·g~~*i~ 
282-3255 

Highway 10 & Stockyards Corner 
P.O. Box756 

West Fargo, North Dakota 58078 



Op~Osing student politicians express views 
· Koesterman used the housing pr~ or not the presidpnt and vice As for the platforms and go 
Koesterman and Johnson blem to illustrate how they would at- president were-· "professionals," Johnson and Brummund, they 0 

tack a problem. Koesterman said "For those who a major tuition incre.ase. Also 
By Roy Jacobsen "We would first research the care about Student Government-yes would want a publicized Ust ma 

The key to effective problem solv- area thoroughly, looking into every it will." · where student activity fees go 
ing by the· student body presid~nt possibility. We need to find out what Johnson and Brummund · 
and vice president are organized the needs will be for the next ten Johnson and Brummund , work with the city g<;ivernrne 
.and well-thought approaches, ~ck- ye~rs, and what kind of funding is keep the bus fares for students 
ed up by complete research, accor- available." By Rick Olloa At present a student showmg 
ding to Charley Koesterman, can- Koesterman explained that they What led Brad Johnson and Fran her student ID can ride Fargo 
didate for student body president would then approach the ad- Brummund to "throw their hats into . buses and the Tri-College rout 
this year. ministration to work with them the ring," as the saying goes, and 25 cents per ride. 

"Our statement 'We will not buck towards a solution to. the problem. run for student body president and They would expand the 8 

the system; we will use it,' states "Tuitio~ will be an ongoing vice president? role · in the state legislatur 
what we will do,'' said Koesterman, battle," said Koesterman. "There "I've looked at what I've done for elected, Johnson and Bru 
a junior majoring in pre-med. "Our will be inevitable increases, but we SU. If I didn't run for office, I'd be would establish an "open d 
exp.erience in corporate manage- will try to keep them reasonable." short-changing myself," said policy with students, faculty 
ment will help us work with the ad- Another problem, according to Johnson. He feels he owes it to staff. . 
ministration to find the best solution Koesterman, is instructors with poor himself, the· students and the univer- Johnson and Brummund would 
to problems on campus." English skills. He said he would work sity to run. decrease the gap between 8 

Koesterman and Carey Johnson, for raising the requirements and Brummund, vi~e-presidential can- government and the students. 
his running mate, say their ex- establishing training courses. didate, feels she would be going on would be done through Spec 
perience beyond SU is one of the ad- One of the major focuses of their experience. editorials, dorm governments 
vantages over their competition. administration, Koesterman s.aid, "Our experiences differ. We feel Greek Councils, Student Gover 
Among Koesterman's experience · will be improving communications that we can complement each other forums and KDSU commentarie 
are a term in the Air Force, 13 years and relations with the students. He and cover a wide area of subjects." They wQU.ld also favor bri 
as a Civil Air Patrol volunteer and ·said he would open several chan- She feels they are the best aualified. back the student annual. Als 
seven years of management ex- nels, including meeting an- Johnson:s . qualifications include closer working relationship wit 
perience in a non-profit organiza- nouncements, a column in the Spec- being a member of Student Senate North Dakota State Board of Hi 
tion. · trum, and radio spots on KDSU. for two years, being a member of the Education would be worked out 

Johnson has had public relations Koesterman said he also plans to Finance Commission and member- According to statistics fro 
and sales experience and is presi- involve· more people in student ship on the Student Affairs Standing· Les Pavek, vice-president of stu 
dent of the Engineering and Ar- . government in order to spread the Committee. ,, affairs, only 16 per.cent of the 
chitecture Council. workload out. He is also a member of the Faculty ble stq.dents bothered to cast 

Koesterman said there are several "This way we won't become bogg- Senate. As a student voting member, ballots in last May's student go 
problems that they would address if ed down with the details. We'll be he carries the same vote, voice and ment election. 
elected. These include the shortage able to oversee the whole operation other responsibilities as a faculty In previous elections, "some 
of on-campus housing and parking and avoid tunnel vision." member in se~ate would. · dent senators have won with as 
and construction during the school When asked if it would make any Brum:niund'Ji experiences and as seven votes,'' said Johnson. 
year. difference to the students whether , qualifications include: Student believe that voting is important. 
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WELCOM.E,! 
To Bethel Evangelical ·Free Church 

1602.South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Centered Preaching_ 
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 

Weible Hall 10:30 a.m. 
Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m .. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

For Further informa~ion, 
-· phone 232-4476 

,, - . 

' . 

Senate Legislative Laision, Blue Key "Our main focus will be with 
member, and Brown Bag Seminar mind,'' said Johnson. Bru 
coordinator for the YMCA of SU. believes that cooperation withi 

She also has worked in the North entire system is a necessHy, a 
Dakota State Legislature, as a tegral role of being involved 
Senate page. any part.of SU. 

National Wire Service 
"large enough to serve You" 

Thr~ Keys Flo 
1519S. Univ. 

232-41 

Think Spring 
Mothers Day 

And Term Parties! 

CALL US FIRST 



e end of mud, :dust' and noise is in sight 
By Paal Baa1e111011 

construction on Wes.t College 
between Campus Avenue and 

Avenue will not be completed. 
timJJ school ls out for summer 

road will be completed 
· e in the ~er, accorcllns 

Reinke, physical plant direo
loffle final repairs have begun In 

ation f ot the grading_ .Qnd ce-
crews. 
road construction on campus 
to a steam utility tunnel that is 
put in. · 

· $1.6 million· project is not ~ 
eted, added Reinke. A. final 
of the project will begin which 
es putting a steam utility tun

/rom the power plant to Dinan 

West College Street project 
Campus Avenue to 15th 
e was started late last sum-

reason for the late start on 
.iction of the project is because 
school's fis~al year begins in 
st, so more .money was 

able at · the time, said Reinke. 
the section between the power 
t and Campus Avenue was not 
eted. 
West College Street project 

started late this spring because 
snow and cold weather. · 
project so far is approximate-

1100,000 under budget, Reinke 

A student pick~ his way across West College Street near the high rise dorms. Construction on the street is expected to be completed this 
summer. Photo by Neal Lambert 

PRING BbASt 
' -

~\j/~ SPECIALS !c=-IA_ {i~ From South Fargo's ~i1:~ f __:_ Keg Headquarters · ~Q,; 

Village West Liquors wants .to help make 
SPRING BLAST a celebration to remember with 

10o/o off 
all kegs · 

Now thru Spring Blast 

Extra e·onus · 2 % extra off 
if you order your' keg the 

day before you need. it. 

Plus many many many 
cold and warm beer 

specials for one heck of 
a SPRING BLAST. 

282-2323 
VIiiage West Shopping Center _ 

Across from West Acres 
.~ 

LIQUORS 

I OOCAMPUS _CLIPS j 
Items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p .m. Tuesday for Fri
day's paper and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's paper. Clips may be sub-

~ mitted at the Activities Desk or the 
Spec trum News Office in the 
Memorial Union. 

Sock Hop Dance 
Bring your favorite · records to 

dance to at 8:30 p.m. today at the 
Newman Center. 

SCA 
A meeting to plan the first unicorn 

quest is to be held at 7 p.m. today in 
Crest Hall. 

Universlt,y Lutheran Center 
A_ Spring Clean-up is to be held at 

10 a.m. tomorrow at the ULC. 

' Bison Promenaders 
Jim Kooyer calls the tips at 8 p.m. 

Sunday at the Newman Center for 
the Spring Dance. 

Fashion Show · 
•. ''.Snper Cargo" is the theme for 
the Textll~s a d Clothing Fashion 
.Promotion· class' Spr.ing Fashion-

show at 2:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Alumni Lounge of the Union. 

FAW 
The Friends for the American 

Way are holding elections at 5 p.m. 
Monday at Nick's Place. 

Lincoln Speech and Debate 
A candiate forum is to be held at 2 

p.m. Tuesday in the Alumni Lounge. 
An open question and answer period 
is to follow a discussion of platforms. 

. -
Busine11 and Economics 

Jack Greene from the Northwest 
Bank Corporation speak~ at 9:30 
a.m. Tuesday in Meinecke Lounge. 
His topic is anti-trust laws in the 
1980's. 

University Lutheran Center 
A canoe trip costing $18 starts 

May 7. Deposit of $10 is required by 
May 5 if you're interested in going. 

Ubra 
An orientation meeting for 

freshmen who _have at least · a 3.00 
GPA at 9 p.m. May 10. . 

500 Bar Drinks 
$1.15 Pitchers 

~ p.m. Friday Aftemoon_ 
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(C}xclusive/y <;IJ;amonds 
FREE 14K ~LOATING HEART 

With this ad and any purchase • thru MOTHER'S DAY .. while supply lasts 
Also Register at E:><cluslvely Diamonds for the WDAY Diamond Giveaway 

., 

14 Kt. Gold Chains starting at $14.75 
14 KT. Gold Earrings starting at 114.40 

. Diamond Earrings starting at $21.75 
Diamond, Ruby and Sapphire 
Pendants starting at 138.85 
14 KT. Puffed Hearts starting at 18.00 
14 KT. Gold lnltrals jus 18.00 
Sterling Sliver Chains from · 15..85 

, 1/5 carat Dalmond from - $228.00 
Diamonds, precious gems, engagement and 
Wedding rings 20 to 70% OFFI I 

Check our Quality and Price Before You Buy I 
____ A UNIQUE APPROACH 

Charly Palmer, Owner 
Open Mon. -Sat.1~ 
Phone 237-4958 

1323.23rd St. So., Fargo 
. Suite F • Park Office Complex 

South of Buttrey-Osco 

-

WE BEAT ALL NEWSPAPER 
PRICESI 

· GRANDE CAND.1.:75 LT. - 10.18! 
JOHNSON VOD~ 1.75 LT. 7.58! 

Schimdt case 6.28! 

EMPIRE Ll,QUORS 
424 Broadway 235-4705 

L~S1' . 
SPR\~G B5pEC\~LS 

8.2 AtThe 

Sun Glasses 
All 1/2 Price 

Varsity Mart 
May3-May8 

NDSU Frisbees 
10% off 

Coppertone Tan 1 . Showcase Film 
Products 10o/o off I Special 

14 

. T sh·rt J k t ;Reg. 31/2" x 5" Pr~nt Size 
- • s ac e s I Now 4'' x 6" 

'"'"""',..._ Shorts I No Extra Charge 
. F Att Of I All 110- 126· 135 Sizes 

ron I · May 3-May 24 
Store · 

5% to50%off 

Visor Caps 
Only s2.oo· Each 

Table Of Pen Sets 
Great Grad. Gifts 

1/2 Off Original Price 

Varsity Mart . 
Your University Store 

. IF WE PLEASE YOU, TELL 0TH ERS. 
IFWE DON'T, TELL US. 

, 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
• ......., II0-2020 

A ........ Jnwltallon 
to Worlllip,study,Felfowahlp 
IIIIIIIIIIUel Lutheran Church JU:~=:-Eat of the Union 

119. and Br<>a<1way 
Su•y NMcn 8:30& 11 ·oo 

Bible Study 9:45 ' 
~ ...... .;......5:00 

r-----:.-, ---------------1 NOaTNWI .. T9 LA~···T WI.Tia• noa111 

I \ . . I . :IHEOOflAW I 
I WEST ACRES SHOPl'ING CENTER I . _ ~ARGO. N.0 58103 

: 30% off on all Acme Boots 
: with this coupon 
I . good thru Spring Blast ---~---~-----------------;JREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVE.RY FREE1>ELIVERY F 
w 
a: 
~ 

> a: 
w 
> 
::l 
w 
Q 
w w · a: . 
~ 

> CALL •.. 

'2.0 
~· 293·9824 

.OFF ANY 
·.,lt,';LARG 

~. · -~.1zza 
w 
Q 
w 
w ~a: 
~ 

> a: 
w 
:::: 
..I 
w . Q • • ,.. fl. 4 • • _,. ... , II• r 

; 707-·28th ·AV8/ ~~;·F&fgci; . 
~3Y:J AY3Al130 33Y:J.AY3Al130 33Y:J AY3Al130 3 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2 for ·1 
Stl.l.dent 

" - . 
I Membership!! 

2 membership~ 
- for $75!! 

Grab a friend and take advantage of the best 
deal of the year. This special "Students only" 

• . Non-Prime Membership means you can play 
: at anytime but can Qnly reserve courts during 

non-prime hours (but that's when court rates 

.. 
• • • • • • 

. : 9E.L1LIN~ 

.B 

are at their lowest I) 
These memberships 
are good for one full 
year and give full ac-
cess to the weight/exercise room, 
saunas and whlrlpoolsl 

FINAL DAYS 
This offer WIii not be 
rep~ated at this price. 

- BELTllNE HEALTH CLUB 
3502 Hwy 75 South 
Pt1oo~ead, MN 58580 · 

Phone: 238-5478 

···············································••!·· 



Have A Great Spring 
B18st·! 

· for. those needed 
refreshments, check the 

Case-n-Bottle for our 
everyday low prices 

830 30 Av. S. Moorhead 
236-0971 

.. / 

EASY.GA'FE .Weekly ,. 
Calendar 

Monday: Cheap Pitchers;8-12:3Cl9am. · 
Tuesday: Oldies,2 for 1;8-10p.m~ 
Wednesday: WtJopper Night;8-12:30p.m. / 
Thursday: Special Draws;7-9 p.m. 
Friday: · 3 for 1 on mixed drinks;4-8 p.m. 
Saturday: "Wild and crazy Saturday" 4-8 p.m. 

. J1app~..Hour..Monday thru Thursday-,4:30-6:30 
" \ Ill, .. -~ 

Open at 3:00 with 
Video Games and 

Pool 

123 21st St. So. Mhd • ....__ .. 
xt to East Gate Liquors) 

I OO CLASSIFIED 
FORl<fNT and utll1y shed. Good concltlon. Great prlcel 

1 Westeowt, 237-9615 after 5. 
1ypewr11er Rentals: save at A-1 Olson umber ro, buries. Col Olde or Deanna. 241-
lypewrtler Companv; 635 1st Ave. N; Fargo, 2654 
N>. Phone 235-2226. -Couc:h- -ald-k:xr,ge-- c:hc*--.-Col- ,Terry- ,-24-1--263- 1. 

Live at FarmHouse this unmer. Rooms for Sonv 1C-8x4 Cossette Deck. · 6 mo. old. 2 
~~Col~ .. ~ ~Curt" wtthl"'lul,eartyat year wananty. Retail value, $250, askhg 
- ....,... .,_,,.,, ,...,,.. or .,.a, .,., .. e S165. Best reached between 4-7 pm. 235-
_29_3-_7_76_1._________ , 9829 
Rooms: Srigle or double rooms CJYOllable for -19-73_K_awosald ___ 17_5cc_ mo_>1orcycle=· --(Ex_c_e1181_ ,t 
aummer '82. Excelent looatlon for unmer · 
students, 1 block east o, The General Store. c:ondHlon, 5300 mies) Coll 293-1064 otter --- _-....._ 5: 
Nl...,_I alc:f Wosher, dryer ~. for 
more II lfonnallol, contact Kevin Hanlon at TIRED OF WAI.KING? You could be riding !ta 
237-6745 or 237-6793. 10-speed Azud for $100. 235-4740 
3-bdrm. fumlshed apt., carpeted, al u111t1es Maantz stereo system. Excellant sound. 232-
pald. bl& 1, 293-3039. . 921 o. Ask for Don. 

Bordering SU T-lot: 2 3-bdrm. apts. renting 
from .line 1 OI .k.lfV 1. Unrumlshed off-street 
pa,tchg. ullltles paid; S330/mo. &. S300/mo. 
235-9836 
Close to SU &. St. Lukes: Sharp 2-bdrm. apt. 

. ientlng from .line 1 OI ~ 1; lXlfumlshed. off
st. parking; S250/mo. 235-9836 
Near SU, 1 &. 2-bdrm apts. air condllloned. 
off-at. parking. special unmer rates. 232-
7216 al'ter 5 ald weedel ldS. ' 
Apts. for rent near NFH. WI accomodate 3 
lndlvlduals. Contact Steve at 232-4147 al'ter 6 
pm 
Slngle o, dou:>18 rooms CJYOllable , at TICE 
house for sunmer, male and female. 
Located next to SU lbrary. New kllchen 
foclltles, coble lV, washer ald dryer. For 
more Wo. col JJ. 237-0906. ' 
&Jblet Apt, for summer: 2-bdrm dole to 
campua. Heat ald water paid. $260 Col 
235-3769. 
for unmer: 14 X 70 traler, 1978, 1~ bath, 3-
bdrm., $120 • utlltlel. Col 235-6962 after 3, 
Ol'f lme Ttua., OI contact Mike at kt. Delk 
Tues. rights. 

foollshed opts. near SU. Ullllel paid. off-at. 

WANTED 
Motorcycle parts used. BSA. Triumph, Honda, 
Norton, Yamaha, Suzuki. Bultoco, Kawasaki, 
HalleV, Chapparell. We bUy Junl.<ed wrecked 
basl<et bikes, 293-8874. 
Student Asslstc:nt to, Skll Warehouse 
Program- 82-83 school year. "'Pr*(: 375 
Memortal Union OI Music Ustenlng Lounge. 

Male roonvnate wonted to share 
remodeled 4-bdrm. house. Responsible ~ 
dlvldual oriy. Located: 3 Ave. S. Forgo. $125, 
all expenses paid. 282-5951 otter 7 pm. 
Able bodes to help clean up the University 
Lutheran center. Join us. Sat\xdav, Mav 1 at 
10 am. Don't forget to register for the 
Lutheran Center's canoe trtp to be held May 
7, .8, & 91 Pay $10 by May 5 ald $8 later. 
0~ .JOBS...&,nmer/year round. &.ope, 
s. Arner.. Australla. Alla. ,AJ flelds. ~ 
1200/mo. SlghtteelnQ. Free lrto. Write LC, 
Box 52-:NDl; COrona Del Mar, CA 92625 . 
Fart-tme waHrels to begin this sunmer. 280-
0770. Scott, atte, 5 pm 
Aoommate to share 2-bdrm. apt. near SU. 
S125/mo. pu phone ald elec., 235-8770. : 

~ 1. 232-9632 ~ SERVICES OF~F.RH) 

Comforlable txaement apt. fo, unmer, ient lVPING HSI$ lERM."'APERS S.80 293-6623 
tall too I ycu want It. Sleeps three, yard,_ · FAST ACCURATE TYPING .£ftlH. 235-2656 
pa,tchg. 1 , block from OCJn'1)UI. S285/mo. • · 
covers 9Y9IYff*'o. 232-5474 1Yl:*lo - fast, accurate, letters, papers. 
Nearcanpus, kl'ge stuclo apt., $130, u111t1es raunes, lheses. Col Noel, 235-4906. 
paid. 232-4722 Atl9I dng wedding In Olclahoma City May 
!unmer rooms: full uee d house. excellant 13, would Ice to dltve vour vehicle one/bOth 
locatlon. theta Chi FrotemllV- S60/mo. 237_ WOV(s). ColScott,237-4715. 
5830. 
Live In style this summer at the Sigma Chi 
house. Excellent rotes, cozy rooms. and 
adequate kHchen lac:lltlles. Stop t:,v OI con
tact Pciul Long at 1250 N 12. 293-0950 

• FORS.ALE 

Electrlc Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 

LOST & FOJND 

LOST: Gamma Phi Beto Active Pin-silver with 
~ GP8 rose engraved. If found col 293-
1133. 

MISGLLANEOUS 

Typewriter Coo,pany: 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, NO. rm thriled that lilga &. Helen are ftnaly being 
Phone 235-2226. ' re.united. DBG008 ------------
Term Party Favots. T-Shlrts, Cops, {k Jackets. Pregnant ~ you cldn't mean to be? Coll 
For al ycur specialty products cal Dave BIRIHRIGHT, you've got a htend. Free.- con
Ertckson. 280-1916. fldentlal help. 237-9955. 24 hours 

Married student? Live on compus-buv our lba-Frtends. Fun, Service, Honor 
1971 Liberty Mobile home - 12 x 40 w/entry lllACK HOLE FANS: lfl be back when the pans ~----------------11111!1--~--------------. an!Yeandlfsrepalredl 

--anften carnpas 
rnioist:f{_V Ar on~a 

WORSE IP -· 

. ,. 

10 : 00 AM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
..::..;,-=--,-...--:-:--:---=-...--'--:---:---,--..-----,------·-

Methodist, Presbyterian, Moravian 
Congregational_, Am. Baptist 

6:00 PM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Episcopal Servires 

"Join StUd'1.ntii 1n. (l)O Jf,M U p" 

' 1239 12th St. No.rth, 235.:..0672 

If you're a ferTt>le person come to the 
Tentble Person Club's o,ga izotlonal meeting 
FrtdaV, 4 pm·at Ralph's Comer Bar. 
Congratuatlons Kappa ~ Theta Senior 
KayMyrda. 

Wekxme to Forgo: Corrie, Pinger, & Wad 

Attention! /4J those who ~t to meet an ob
noxious aunk col 235-9494 and ask for Mit
ch. 1hanks to, ruining brevttlesl 

Ubra-a sophomore honor society. 

t:al a fish swim 10 km? 

CongratulcJltor Lori wrest for being Tapped 
Into Mortar Board. Your GPB. SISTERS 
Congrotulatlona to our new active, Kim Eide! 

. KKG 

Happv 22 lllr1hday .Jet,1)ear'I Scott. 
A lttle more than 1ml ald less than kind. 

He'( OUs. Gamma Phis are l80dV . to go al 
night . . .In the teeter-0-thon...Are VOJ7 

We love our new pledges, Karen. Cheryl and 
Usa. KKG 
1978 ~ PE250 Clrt Bl<e, IJcenled, Good 
c:onclflol ~ nn exc al ant. Cal 236-147 4. 

Danas. Col ycu Mother. 
Congratulattons Marlyn Stine on ycur 
engagement. We love ycu, tool 

Your Gamla Phi Beta sisters. . 

WayneSchluchter-Todd Lecy 

There IS llfe after Don Morton-Nice going. 
See ya in the sports sections. Jules 

\ 
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"Design-A-Shirt" 
Contest 

_$50 prize (Age 15-ADULT) . 
$25 prize (To Age 14) 

25 Sheyenne St. 
W. Fargo, N.D. 

282:2216 

Topic: (Summer In North Dakota) 
only original Artwork accepted 

Mutt be postmarked by Mldn_lght 5-7-82 

t . 

' 
Whypaymore? 2838800 .J -------- -----------------

Every great-tasting drop of Mello Yelle® 
is so smooth and goes down so fast that 
it'll blast your thirst away in record time. 

Mello Yelle. It tastes so good. Once you 
start, you just can't stop. 

Background • BRAD JOHNSON 
• NDSU Student Senate • 2 years 
• NDSU Finance Commission 
• NOSU Student Affairs Standing Committee • Univ Comm. 
• NOSU Faculty Senate • student voting member 
• Student-Faculty Advlaory Committee • College of Sci & Math. 
• NDSU R-arch Committee • Univ. Committee 
• Chairmen of Election CQmmlttee • Student Senate Sub-Comm. 
• Public RelatlO(IS Committee · StudeQt Senate Sub-Committee 
• Parking Committee • Student Senate 'Sub-Committee 
• Studen.t Court Investigation Comm. • Student Senate Sub-Comm. 

Background • FRAN BRUMMUND 
• NOSU Student Senate • leglalatlve liaison 
• Blue Key . 
• Brown Bao Seminar coordinator • YMCA of NOSU 
• North Dakota State Leglaletlve Senate Page / liaison for 

Spectrum 
• Kappa Alpha Theta 
• Freshman Orientation i.ader • 2 ye4ra 
• CAP Couneelor . 
• National Co-Chairperson of State C11alrman'a Association for 

College Repubtlclana 
• State Cl1alrman for College Republlclana 
• Outstanding Young Woman of America 
• Who's woo In American Polltlc.s 
• W11o'J who In American Women ,, 

GOALS 
"The Combination" 

Oppose a major tuition Increase 
Publicize an Itemized 11st of where student 

activity fees go. 
Keep city bus costs to students low. · 
Expand student role at the State Leglllatu18 
Establish an Open Door Polley with 

students, faculty and staff 
Decrease the gap between student 

government and you 
VIA... . 

1. Spectrum· letters to the.Editor 
2. Dorm Governments & Greek CouneHs 
3. Student Government Forums 
4. KDSU Commentary 

Improve the student role In City Government 

11 ··--··: ·, , , , 

-. 

7 
fSL_EANERS 

- DRYCLEANIN 
Just off campu 
be~ind·Gamma 
PhrBeta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry. discount off our already 
/ . low prices 

(DOES NOT APPLY TO FEDERAL·OR GUARANTEE LOANS 

If y9u will not be returning fall quarter~ 1982 
please attend c;me of the, Loan Repa~t seesio 

Where: Forum Room, 2nd floor, 
Memorial Union 

When: Thursday, May 6 
Friday, May 7 

j 

Sessions: 10 a.m., f:30 p.m. (both days) 

If you cannot attend the above sessions: 
Please contact · LOAN DEPT. 

BUSINESS OFFICE 
OLD MAIN . 
PHONE: 237-7323 

r ..._.. : • _ .. . '"'I> • • I -., ,. '• -. ,. ·~ ....... \ " · # f I~.,; 

Light ·&! popular m.usic 

NDSU Con~rt Choir, Concert 
Band and selected performers 

8:15 p.m. Wednesday, May 5 
Festival Hall 
North Dakota State University 
$1 donation. SU students free 

.. . ...... ..... . : . 



Bison will meet three teams.in buSysiX-9arrie weekend 
· By Kevin Christ 

SU will be hosting' six games this 
weeke1,1d in baseball action at the SU 
ojamond. 
The Herd· will play three sets of 

!Winbills starting today against 
Augustana and will continue tomor
row against the University of South 
l)akota and Sunday againt St Cloud 
!tate. 

SU is coming off last weekend's 
t.J series with·. South Dakota State. 
The Herd scored 39 runs on 41 hits 
,saint SDSU but the Jacks cranked 

"f Could You Be"·--
·, Comfortable ·In A 

Church Like This? 

out 65 hits for 50 runs to win three records last year and is adding on to 
out of four games. them this year. 

The biggest brightspot for the Friday afternoon Augustans will 
Bison thus far is the hitting tear _of be in town and despite their 0-8 
Chuck Erickson. Erickson is now hit- North Central Conference record 
ting .333 for-the season and is .421 Augie will feature the top hitter in
siµce the Bison ,;eturned from their the conference, Dave Hughes. 
southern trip. Hughes leads the league in batting 

He hit two home runs last with a 'wholloping .654. He also leads 
weekend lifting his career mark to · -the league with 12 ·steals and is tied 
13, breaking the old record of 11 set for the lead in hits with 17 and 
by Tim Mjos from 1968-70. doubles with five. 

Erickson has already set career USD is currently 1-7 in conference 
marks for ' games played with 119,. play but the Coyotes· have a couple 
hits with 112 and at bats lYith 372. · tough cookies of their own. Hitter 

·. He also currently holds the career Tom Wellwook . and pitcher Dan 
records for triples with-seven, runs · Daugherty have been leading the 
batted in with 67 .and stolen bases team this year and pitcher Jeff Dicus 
with 30. Erickson had broken those 

turned in a great performance last 
Saturday with a win over Morn
ingside 5-1. 

St. Cloud State is 12-6 but is not 
eligible for the NCC title this year. 
The Huskies defeated Big 10 school 
Minnesota earlier this year. 

The No. 1 and No. 2 teams in the 
· conference will clash today as 
Nebraska-Omaha travels to 
Mankato State. UNO leads the 
league with an 11-1 record and 
Mankato is 7-1. 

The -Bison are . currently 4-23 · 
overall and 3:7 in the conference. 
. Game times this weekend are.1:30 
p.m. today and the rest begin at 1 
p.m. tomorrow and Sunday. 

88/ng a Unltetlen UnlwHN/let mean• 
taking peraonal rNpOnelblllty for your 
own rellgtow Ille. W• don't offer "fl11t1I 
and absolute tnlths" or rigid dogma. In
stead, we provide• at/mulatlng and 
congenial at,,,,,.,,,,.,. In which you may 
seek answera ... au new quNtlona ... fHI 
tree to disco.,., the but that la In you. -
we re/ect the Idea that• book or lnatltu· 
tlon Is superior to the conaclence and 
intellect of• morally r,aponelble human 
being. We affirm that your aplrltual well· 
being Is youra to determine. 

Martied students enjOy trai 18r I if e 

CBI/ us at 235-0934 for Information about 
this Sunday'• program. · 

The Unltatlan Fellowshlp ot 
F-,o-lloorltNd 

11 South Ith SttNt. Fa110 

Demand fo·r university-provided 
housing outstrips supply at SU, and 
some students who want to live on 
calilpus next year may _be turned 
away. 

One small sector o( the campus 
community has a housing option not 
available to most students. If mar
ried· couples own or are able to 
finance a trailer home, they are 

It's Time For.-.. . . 
· SOFTBALL 

~ stow or tas·t pitch,guys and gals~ 
Check your equipment needs now!-. .... ,.;. 

Hats,gloves,bats,and balls 

*8e!!~~a 
221 MainAvenueeMoorhud 

238-7671 · · 

eligible to live independently in the 
SU West Court trailel'. court. 

Current residents have a lot of 
good things to say about life in the 

· trailer court located just east of the 
West High Rise. The lot rent is cur
rently $43 -per month, including 
utilities except electricity, fuel and 
telephone. Even laundry faciliti_es 
and garden plots are available for 
the married·students' use. 

An ~dded bonus is the amount of 
space between the trailer homes. 
With an occupancy rate of only 42 
percent, there is sometimes two or 
three lots between homes. 

The current economy, high· in
terest rates, and. the unwillingness 
of financial institutions to loan 
money to students for trailer homes 
has made it very difficult for 
students to finance this housing op
tion. 

Before all 62 lots were rented and 
a waiting list was kept, but now only 
28 units are rented and many are be
ing offered for sale by students 
graduating this spring. 

Behind every.Schlitz 
Is a-man-who. 
knows his beer. 

\. -

' 

Serving the greater 
Fargo-Moorhead area 

. -

_ BEVERAGE WHOLESALERS 
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.INC. 

. ' 

.. 

"Some students are h!iving ~ 
dickens of a time selling their 
homes," noted Mathew Mauk, stu
dent housing officer. He said six or 
eight honies are now up for sale, 
some priced between $5,000 · and 
$6,000. 

The lending situation for students 
is a real problem, according to Dave 
Olson, a trailer-court resident and 
past mayor of West Court. 

A friend of Olson's applied at a 
local bank for financing a trailer 
home, but when he filled out the 
form and listed his occupation as 
"student," the application was pro
mptly flipped into the wastebasket 
by the loan officer. 

Olson was able to finance his 
trailer home with his family's 
hometown bank, and he and his wife 
say they enjoy being able to live in
dependently in such a convenient 
location. . 
. Mauk notes, however, that trailer 

living "isn't as popular as it used to 
be." · 

Although Mauk acknowledged 
that the trailer court isn't bringing 
in the rental income it one~ did, ·he 

· said the housing office doesn't have 
any plans to change the court's 
status. • Y 

Mauk said the housing ·officials 
don't want to make a decision affec
ting the lifestyle of the court's cur
rent residents. 

"Twenty-eight families more than 
justifies the land use," Mauk said. 

· If the university did decide to 
· change the court's status, Mauk said 
there would be a number of options, 
including disbanding the court or 
allowing single students to rent lots 
and place houses on the empty lots. 

Olson feels that an addition to the 
University Village apartments would .. 
be a suitable alternative to the 
trailer court housing, but he feels 
allowiJ:>.g single students to live in the 
trailer court would be a big mistake. 

"It's peaceful here. The people 
who live here really like it. With the 
High Rise right across· the street, I 
think there would be a tremendous 
temptation to party," Olson said. 

Olson said the married students 
-tend to have more conservative at
titudes and think more along the 
lines of family responsibility-a mind
set riot necessarily compatible with 
that of the younger, more party
oriented single s~dents. 

If the university tries to open the 
court to single students, Olson said 
he thinks the residents will "try hard 
to stop it." 
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-Cheer team: A dozen buoyant bouncy Bison 
( ' ' . 

By Joan Sch1e1al also .e: criteria. throughout the year. 
Nervous, anxious and hopeful Acrobatics ere being stressed Pam Hensen, e freshman, said 

were the feelings of 22 jumping, · more' eccordil\8 to Seltveit. - cheering takes up e lot of time. 
stretching and yelling athletes. "We're working towards a more "There isn't really much time to 

Before cheerleading tryouts even showy team this year," Seltveit said. study so you have to set high .goals 
occurred, some hopefuls had "The team is in top physical shape for yourself arid stick to them; you 
already given up and dropped out so we want to do more .pyramids, really need to be dedicated," 
due to the rigid competition. lifts and impressive acts." Hansen said. · 

Of the 14 women and eight men Seltveit said the squad practices To reward the -time and effort the 
who tried out, eight women and four days a week from 3:30 to 5:30 or team puts into cheering, the· ad
seven men made the 12-member 6:00. Additional practices are ministration is making arrangements 
team, three of whom are alternates. sometimes needed. 0,ccasionelly · to, award one cre~t to cheerleaders. 

Potential cheerleaders came from they run end lift weights:. Leadership skills will be stressed in 
as far as Devils Lake, N.D. and small Members ere required to sign a this 400 education class. 
fowns in Minnesota. They stayed in contract agreeing to abide by cer- Leadership skills ~re apparently 
motels for three days to attend prac- tain rules and regulations. not lacking among the squad. 
tices prior to tryouts. Practices end home game etten- "A-lot of times the-re are 12 chiefs 

Cheerleaders were judged by SU · dances are mandatory. They are re- and no Indians, but we manage," . 
football coach Don Morton, quired to maintain e weight agreed Seltveit said. · 
cheer leading adviser Carla Seltveit, upon between the adviser and others The atnletic ·finance committee 
a nd · former cheerleaders. or forfeit their rig_ht to cheer. awer.ded fund& for uniforms and 

They were judged on voice, ap- Uniforms are to be cleaned or some travel expenses. Any other ac-· 
pearance, eye contact, flexibility repaired by each person, sometimes tivities such as cheerin,B campus and 
and athletic ability. Overall spirit, . costing $5 a week. A grade point additional away games. ere paid for 
enthusiasm and personality were ayerage of 2.00 must be maintained by fund-raising activities or by the 

. . 

Bison tennis team_ ·hoping for fifth place 
as they begin NCC tournament·todaY 

By Kevin Christ 
SU's men's tennis team will be at

the North Central Conference tour
nament today and tomorrow at Sioux 
Falls, S.D. 

The Herd just came off a 7-2 loss 
to Concordia last week and head 
coach Guy Kimball wasn't too plea&
ed with last week's performance. 

"It just doesn't say much for us," 
Kimball said. "We beat Concordia 
5-4 earli.Jr in the year." 

Although SU's record is only 5-12 
the Bison have had some great tennis 
playing from Steve Yie and Todd 

Foster. 
. Yie is holding a 10-5 record and 

Foster ~ currently ,11-6. 
· Kimball has set three goals for the 

NCC tournament. 
"My first goal is that when we 

play a kid and we've had a close 
match with him earlier, by losing in 
thr~e sets or a tie breaker, if they get 
matched up ·again, to go out and beat 
him," Kimball said. 

Kimball's second· goal is to finish 
fifth in the conference. 

"It doesn't sound like much of a 
goal but the top four teams are just 

too awesome," he said. ''If 'we want 
to take fifth we're going to need a 
good day end to play es a team." 

Kimball said that his third goal is 
to advance beyond conference play. 

"In order to go beyond the con
ference," Kimbell said, "You have to 
petition to NCAA Division II.' ~ • 

This will be the last competition of · 
the season for the Herd. There will 
be a wrap-up of the season in the 
next-issue. · 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Contact Lenses : : C'' Optometrist • 
: 11 Dr. L.A. Marquisee : • II' ' Acrou from the Lari< T"ea1re • 
• Member 1311at A ... N 235-7445 • 
.: Ain.ncatt Optometric A5aoclaUon• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

cheerleaders themselves. 
The team has held cheerlea 

c~cs for area high schools, ra 
and sales of products such as s 
lotion. 

Seltveit said that the team is 8 
ing for a showy, professional im 

"I think we can· do a lot more 
the school but it will take a lo 
organization and support f 
everyone," she said. · 

This year's squad includes Ci 
Thompson, Kim .Ness, Su~ Le 
Kristi Freeh, Pam Hansen 
Wilhelmi, John Nelson 'p 
Ranstrom, Frank Fabijanic', Ja 
LaPlent, Mark Herrmann and 
Lomicka. The alternates are K 
Nelson, Jill Williamson and 
Flanagan. 

, 

THE DEEB 
HUNTER 
Robert De1'flro, Meryl StM!ep. 
Cbriatopber Walken . .John Savage 

A !--ear i ng d r a ma '.)f ~r:en dsh1p 
&nd couPage. and what 

~h appen!I t.o ~M'ese qua:,w,s 
under ~he stress and 
a ftermath of the relent. less 
Vietnam war. An un:,wgP'.l.able 
per~or mance by DeN1I·r, 

MAY a , 6:30 v.m. 

Bison roll by UND in first game 
of.state playoff act~on on Monday. 

By Betsy Haugland 
SU' s softball team slid by UNO 2-0 

in the AIA W State Playoff .at Grand 
Forks Monday. 

two, earned a triple and a single, · 
and scored one run. Corrine Heinen 
also went two f Qr two and Lori Wan
ner had an RBI and pitched a com
plete game. She now has a 7-1 pit
ching record. 

ENIOR 
UNO played well against SU but 

had some problems in the fourth inn
ing. SU managed a double play and 
moved ahead for the win. · · 

"We had just enough to win, but 
we didn't play a good game," said 
Ka t.hy Fredrickson, Bison head 
coach. " Our top batters couldn't hit 
the ball and our fielders played an 
i1Verage game." 

One top player in the playoff was 
Lisa Schwartz, who went two for 

rs . 
• the WIZ of the 

printing 
biz! 

Can lnsty help your club spread the 
word? Yes we can! Haye.us print your . 
newslettars, notices, and bulletins on a 
rainbow of colored papers. Our prices 
won' t bust your budget! _ 

insty-prints 
620 MAIN AYl, FARGO 

SU's overall record now stands at 
12-7 and has earned them a third 
place rating in the conference~ They 
will now progress into tougher CODJ

petition. 
"We feel confident at this point. 

Our attitude is good for more wins," 
said Fredrickson.' 

SU will compete against UNO once 
again at 5:30 p.m. today. 

If you're considering having your 
· senior picture taken 

Scherling Photography 
237-3157 

We have a wide range of 
senior packages. 

2~113th Ave. S. Fargo 

r--oUTDooR- S-PRING BiAsT-sALE 
: . FRISBEES-TRACBALL-VOLLEYBAL.:L-BADMINTON . 

'I Gals Swim Suits-2 For $18.00 
Guys Swim Suits-2 For $8.00 

TIGER SHORT SPECIAL 
Reg $8.00,Now $4.00 . I 

I 

' 
f SOFTBALLGLOVtsALE~ 
I Buy a Big Glove,.get a "'::;fi~ 

the store 
with the athlete, 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I Little Glove(batters glove) FREE: 1 
b'.!lh_,l~S.£21JJ?.O.!Ji.g.~,S. U!,I~!)' .!!__.I 

SALE ENDS MAY 8th 
' - -

,. / 

606 Main Ave . Fargo 
9 00 10 5 30 Tues ·Sal 

Mon T,I 9 00 
Ph 293-7 193 -

In mind 
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PRING 
~ele~rat~ 82 BU\~T 
MonclaY, May 3 

Grand Opening: 10 a.m. -
Union. Lower Level 
Coffeehouse: 11:3d a.m. 
Union Lower Level 
,Honon DQy Cer-,nony . · 
Fashion Sflow: 2:30 Alumni 
Lounge 
Wacky Olympics: 3 p.m. 
East Union Mall. T earns vie 
for trophies in( sane) evel"lts 
Street Dance with Challa: 

· 9 p.m. West Union Street 

Tuelc:lay, May _4 

Food Demonstraflona: 11 
a.m. Alumni Lounge 
Coffeehouse: TI:30 cim. 
Union Lower Level , 
High Flying Music 
Review: 3 p.m. East Union· 
Mall. 
1. The Michael James Band 
2. The-Phones 
3. The Metro All-Stars 
4. Montana (Old Field 

House) 9 p.f11. 
Outdoor Supper: 4:45--6:15 
p.m. East Union Mall. $3.50 
for non-contract students 
Rib ~ye Steak 

Wednesday, Mc:,y 5 · 

Vote for the best 
candidates in the Senate 
and student body President 
elections 1 

Crafts Fair: 11 a.m.--4 p.m. 
East Union Mall 
Coffeehouse: 11:30 a.m. 
Union Lower Level , 
Play: "Suprise, Suprise" 
12:30 p.m. Union Lower 
Level. The U. of Manitoba 
presents a play by Michael · 
Tremblay 

Ice Cream Soclal: 2 p.m. 
East Union Mall 
A. TO Eating For Epllepsy: 
5 p.m. Old Field House , 
Pops Concert: NDSU 

· Concert band and Choir, 
8:15 p.m. Festfval Hall 
~r Night: Trader and 
Trapper Keg night: $3, with 
T-shirt $2.50. 
Thursd~y, May 6 

College Knowledge Day: 
Memorial Union 
Everything you need to 
know about everything! · 
Exhibit, Displays in Alumni 
Lounge 10--4 p.m. 
Door Prizes given away at 
Seminars 
The Six Super Seminars: 
9:30--10:30 The Magic 
'Medicine of Marriage 
10:00- 11:00 If You Don't 
Know W~re You're Going 
You'll Probably End up 

· Somewhere Else ' 
11--12 What Is A Degree 
Worth? . 
12:30--1:30 A View From the 
Other Side: Today's Testing 
Traps . 
11--12:30 Unmet Needs: The 
Stuaents Right to Know · 
2--3 The Buck Starts 
Where 
.2--3:30 Unmet Needs: The. 
·Students Right to Know 
Open Mike: Any talent is 
welcome. 1--2 p.m. and 
3:30--5 p.m. East Union Mall 
Patio · · 
Air land Contest: Never 
before held! Play your 
favorite hits. $50 First Prize. 
2--3:30 p.m. fast Union Mall 
Llffle Country Theatre•, 
"Candide": 8:15 p.m. 
Askanase Auditorium 

, 

It's "Here! 
The Blast Has . / 
Anived.· Be sure tO 
SIGN UP 
.For a piece of 
the action: · · 

Jello Wrestling 
Wiffleball Toomey 
Wacky Olympics 
Air Band 
Open Mike 

. Buffalo River Ride 
To sign up for these events you must 
register at the Music Ustening LOUNGE. 
Dolt Now! 

' 

Bal' Night: 7-9:30 p.m. 
Union Station. 2 for l's with 
Spring Blast T-shirt 

Fiiday, May 7 

leach Party 82: 1 p.m. 
East Union Mall. 
1. AGR Jello Wrestling 
2. Watermelon seed spitting 

contest 
3. Legs/Swimsuit contest 
4. Volkswagen Stuffing 
5. Much more 
FIim Fest: 7 p.m. Old Field 
House. Admission free with 
beachwear or .Spring Blast 
T-shirt. Otherwise $1 . 
1. How to Stuff a Wttd Bikini 

(Annette Funicello) 
2. Ride The Wild Surf 

(Fabian, B'arbara Eden) 
3. Blue Hawail 

(Elvis, Angela · 
Lar)dsbury) 

Llttle Country Theatre•, 
11Candlde": 8:15 p.m. 
Asakanse Auditorium 

Saturday, May I 

luffalo Rive like Outing: 
Leaves Union at 10 a.m. 
Wlffte Ball Tournament: All 
Day qt Campus Ball 
Diamonds · 
Lntle Country Theatre's 
11Candlde" 8:15 p.m. 
Askanase AudHortum 
Bar Afternoon Keg and 
Pig Roast: 2--7 p.m. Chubs 
First beer 50¢ with T-shirt. 

All Week: -
Sidewalk Art 
Senior Art Exhibition: 
Vicky DeKrey 

" . .. t . ,1~ 

r ... :i · 

/ 
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Great Nickel Trophy theft by UND is expose 
By Becky Mapll would be able to get into the union at trophy. 

A couple of years ago, several a late enough time so no one would The trophy was 'patterned 
• UNO students - decided to "tem- be around." the buffalo Dickel, ,nd has a bi 

porarily borrow" the Niclce.l Trophy Once they got into the union, they one side,.and an_Indian head, 
which SU had possession of at that searched for the trophy and were other. 
time. dismayed to find it bolted to a wall, A Spectrum article from th 

"We were reminiscing aboqt the he said "Luclcily, I had a soclcet 28, 1937 issue described the · 
Nickel Trophy a week and a ·half wrench set in my car." , "ft ·welshs 80 pounds a 
before homecoming and decided that · "I stayed in the car because there 25,000 time, the volume of a 
it would be a great college prank to were security cops around, and I Dull cast"aluminum alloy was u 
try to steal the trophy from Fargo," a was afraid I might have to answer its composition. It is 22. inc 
JJND student, who asked not, to be some questions," the UNO student diameter." 
identified, said. said. The first presentation · 0 

"There were quite a few guys who Meanwhile, his friends worked at award was in 1938. The Sioux 
were interested in making the trip unbolting the trophy from the wall. had pos·session of the trophy 27 
(to SU) and ideas were tossed around As they worked a janitor ap- and the Bison 17 times. 
as to _ how to gain possession of the proached, and two of the ·UNO . The Nickel Tropliy is actu 

The forbidden nickel trophy." students way-laid him by asking "in· enlarged duplicate of the b 
"The first thing we had to do was ane questions," he said. nickel designed by . James 

to find the location of the trophy," he After the group got the trophy off but was in "safe hands." Fraser. The buffalo nickel 
said. the wall they covered it up with a ~ .. We displayed the tr.ophy at a . issued in · 1913 by the Tre 

" I called a good friend of mine jacket and ran out with- it to the bonfire a couple of nights before the Department. 
from SU and she told me that the , waiting car. ' game and -it really fired-the crowd Fraser, known best for 
trophy was on .display in the student "I was still paranoid about the up," he said. · sculpture, "The End of the T 
union. So we started hatchi~ plans security ·cops and the janitor-just In the end, all the efforts were was born in Winona, Minn., an 
on how to steal the trophy." plain anyone who could pull us over somewhat in vain, because two days ed for a time in Dakota Territo 

" One guy offered to impersonate and demand that we give the trophy later UNO won the homecomihg 
Ade Sponberg and call up the union back," he said. game against the Bison 24-21, and 
and tell them that he would be send- "But we made it safely back to . would have gained possession of the 
ing some maintenance men over to Grand Fo1ks and stashed the nickel trophy anyway, he said. 
pick up the trophy a couple of days away for a couple-of days, discr,etly Throughout the history of the 
before the game," the student said. showing the trophy to· some of our Nickel Trophy, many students from 

After they decided the' plan took closest friends and gloating about UNO and SU have stolen the trophy. 
" too much guts," the UNO group how we had ripped it of." The Nickel Trophy was adopted 

· decided to take a ·road trip down to . The next morning, the UND in 1938 as a symbol of the rivalry bet-
Fargo and work out a plan ·of action students called the SU student body ween UNO and SU.: WJlichever team 
upon arrival. president's office and informed him . 'wins the annual football game gains 

" We pad timed the trip so we that the nickel trophy was missing, possession of" the trophy for that .. 

Hendrickx third in region 
~ as.rodeo team comp8tes . 

By Pete Erickson 
The SU rodeo team competed in 

two rodeos the last two weekends. 
They traveled to Curtis, Neb., April 
16 ·and 17. They also went to Belle 
Fourche, S.D., April 23 through 25 . 

Freshman Carmel Miller placed 
third in the goat tying at Curtis. 

,,.. At Belle Fource, Miller placed se
cond in the long-go in goat tying. Jill 
Sandel also made the finals in goat 
tying. Christy Tvedt made the finals 
in barrel racing. · 

Why Pay More! 
·only99c 

2120 1st Ave. N. Mhd. 
233-5911 

With two rodeos left at Brookings, 
S.D., and Rapid City, S.D., SU's Jeff 
Hendrickx is in third place in the 
region in the bull riding. He has a 
good chance to get in the top· two 
which will allow him to go to the na
tional finals . 

South Dakota St_ate University js 
leading the team competition in both 
men's and women's divisions. 

The national finals are ·being held 
in BozeI?an,_ Mont. , June 14-19. 

Seduction starring Morgan Fairchild 
(of Flamingo Road) 7:00 and 9:15 

year. 
. The original idea for such a trophy 

came_ from Robert Kunkel, former 
editor of the UNI? student 
newspaper. 

In 193 7, the UNO and SU chapters 
of Blue Key, a national honorary 
fraternity, decided to sponsor the 

4 Academy Awards 
BEST PICTURE 

CHARIOTS 
OF FIRE 

Michael C81ne 
Christopher Reeve 

Dyan cannon 

A wickedly funny who'll-do-i 

DEATHTRAP 
7:30 and 9:50 

· Hot T-shirts (R) · 
Wednesday Night Is College Nigh 

Bring thla coupon to any CEC theater 

nightly at 5:00 & 11 :30 

WALTDISNaY 
,tlOOUCTIONS' 

R9BIN 
HOOD 

. and get In for only S2. 
Good Wedneeday Only. 
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